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oPen A World  
of tAste
PALM Breweries occupies a unique position in the beer landscape because it is the only 
brewery group in the world brewing authentic Belgian beers using the four traditional 
fermentation methods – top fermentation, mixed fermentation, spontaneous fermentation 
and bottom fermentation – at three specialised, historic sites in Belgium: PALM Breweries 
in Steenhuffel, RODENBACH Brewery in Roeselare, and BOON Brewery in Lembeek.

The aim of our brewery group is to further develop its passion for authentic Belgian thorough-
bred beers and to share these with consumers eager to discover and experience them.

Open a world of taste and discover our pure Belgian thoroughbred beers!

Cheers!

Jan Toye
Family brewer
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01.1
Anchored in the
BelgiAn Beer trAdition
Brewers’ Blood runs In the famIly

Brewers’ blood  
runs in our family
Whereas the global beer market consists mainly of bottom-fermentation beers, Belgium is re-
nowned for its centuries-old, regional thoroughbred beers brewed with top, mixed and sponta-
neous fermentation. Belgian brewing families, with roots dating back well into the 16th century, 
are custodians of this uniquely Belgian beer culture. the passion is in our blood: brewers’ blood.

My uncle Alfred Van roy is a descendant of one of these brewing families on his mother’s side, 
dating back to 1747 when Anne cornet founded the de hoorn village brewery in Brabant. her 
father, theodoor cornet, was already an innkeeper, brewer and distiller in Steenhuffel in 1686, 
and the estate manager at diepensteyn castle for the count of Maldegem-Steenhuffel.

Alfred’s father, Arthur Van roy, was the son of a brewer from Wieze, where the Van roy family 
established a brewery in 1855. they were descended from the Van rhode family of millers (Van 
rooije – Van roy), who operated the diepensteyn castle water mill in Steenhuffel in 1626.

Alfred Van roy’s first marriage was to Marguerite d’hollander, a brewer’s daughter from 
Moerzeke, and his second was to Aline Verleyen, a daughter of Maria roman of the roman 
brewing family, who have been brewing beer at Mater-oudenaarde – continuously and under 
the same name – since 1545. Maria roman was also my grandmother, and it was the roMAn 
Brewery that fostered my love of brewing. it was therefore an honour for me to be invited by  
my uncle, Alfred Van roy, to continue the family tradition and his life’s work.

My son, Matthias, got an extra dose of brewers’ blood from his mother, who is also descended 
from a long-standing brewing family. he is also continuing the brewing tradition, thereby secur-
ing its survival for the next generation.

our passion is born from our tradition, as is our individuality and perhaps also our determin-
ation, which is reflected in the beers we brew: true thoroughbred beers.

As artisanal Belgian family brewers, we develop a lasting relationship with consumers looking 
for the unique taste and brand experience of authentic thoroughbred beers, brewed with pas-
sion in historic breweries specialising in one of the four traditional fermentation methods.

Egidius
Van Rhode

1626

Theodoor
Cornet

DE HOORN
STEENHUFFEL

DE HOORNPALM
STEENHUFFEL

PALM - STEENHUFFEL
RODENBACH - ROESELARE

BOON - LEMBEEK
GOUDEN BOOM - BRUGGE

Anne Cornet
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Alfred Van Roy Aline Verleyen M.Josee
Verleyen
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CORNET PUB
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Joost Roman
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Matthias & Jan Toye
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hIstory of Beer and of Palm BrewerIes

600
Abbey craftsmanship
From the 6th century 
onwards, many abbeys 
are established in Western 
europe, each responsible 
for providing its own food 
and drink. in southern and 
central France, they develop 
viniculture. there is no grape 
cultivation in the low count-
ries, but they are located in 
the “grain belt” of europe. 
here, they perfect a barley-
based alcoholic beverage. 
this marks the start of brew-
ing as a craft.

4000 Bc 
The Gauls learn how to 
brew beer.
this first barley-based alco-
holic beverage arrives, via 
egypt and greece, in central 
europe. the foundations of 
our beer culture are laid.

1836
RODENBACH Brewery is 
established in Roeselare
Pedro rodenbach, together 
with his entrepreneurial wife 
regina Wauters, founds the 
brewery which will bear his 
name.

1747
The early days of PALM 
Breweries
opposite the church in 
Steenhuffel, Anne cornet 
begins a small, top-fermen-
tation Brabant village brew-
ery. She dubs her brewery 
de hoorn, the dutch 
translation of her French 
surname “cornet”.

1364
Advent of Brabant-style 
top-fermentation beers
With his “novus Modus  
Fermentandi cerevisiam”, 
the german emperor 
charles iV promulgates a 
new brewing recipe which 
makes the use of hops man-
datory. hops strongly retard 
the growth of bacteria, 
giving the pure yeast flora 
the upper hand in the beer. 
Brabant, part of the german 
empire, becomes the home 
of top-fermentation beers.

1084
St Arnold teaches his 
followers to drink beer.
St Arnold founds the Abbey 
of oudenburg. he instructs 
his followers to drink beer 
instead of unsafe drinking 
water, since beer is boiled 
and therefore free from 
harmful bacteria. thanks 
to the many lives he saves, 
he is designated the patron 
saint of brewers.

1878
The Flanders Red-Brown 
Beer process is refined
in england, the young 
eugène rodenbach gains 
in-depth knowledge of 
the local Porter beer style: 
intentional acidification, 
maturation in oak casks, 
and mixing with young beer 
to improve shelf-life and 
thirst-quenching qualities. 
he optimises this maturation 
process in the large cask 
halls (“foederzalen”) at 
roeselare. Many local 
brewers follow his lead,  
and the Flanders red-Brown 
Beer becomes a much-
loved local product.

1875
The brewery in St Peter’s 
Abbey in Steenbrugge is 
established
the rights of the Abbey of 
oudenburg, founded by 
St Arnold, are transferred to 
the new St Peter’s Abbey 
in Steenbrugge this abbey 
owns a brew-house where 
beer is brewed until the 
outbreak of the Second 
World War. the secret of 
SteenBrUgge abbey beer 
is the Bruges “gruut” blend 
of herbs and spices.

15th – 16th century
Rise of Flemish cities and 
their city beers
during the golden Age, power- 
ful craft guilds are established 
in every town. Brewers’ guilds 
impose city-specific brewing 
recipes in order to improve the 
quality of the beer. the city 
beers are born, each with  
having its own flavour accents. 
in Bruges, anyone brew-
ing beer is obliged to use a 
particular blend of herbs and 
spices (named “gruut”) and 
bought at the city’s herbs and 
spices shop (“gruuthuse”). Jan 
van Brugge and his descend-
ants, who later change their 
name to Van gruuthuse, have 
a monopoly on the sale of 
Bruges “gruut”, which lasts 
late into the 16th century. At 
the same time, taxes are levied 
to the count of Flanders.

1455
DE GOUDEN BOOM 
Brewery is established in 
Bruges

1900
Advent and popularity of 
pilsner beers
in order to mimic the 
bottom-fermentation beer 
from Pilsen, many breweries 
install refrigeration techno-
logy. the low temperature 
combined with the use 
of hops prevent bacteria 
from multiplying. due to 
their purer taste and better 
shelf-life, Pilsner beers gain 
popularity. they gradually 
replace traditional regional 
and city beers.

1897
Birth of “geuze” 
on the occasion of the 
Brussels World expo, many 
French visitors are expected. 
in order to please these 
traditional champagne 
drinkers, lambic brewers in 
the region around Brussels 
promote their “méthode 
champenoise”, whereby 
the flat lambic beer is 
given more sparkle by bottle 
conditioning. the Brussels 
“champagne”, dubbed 
geuze lambic, achieves 
international renown and 
becomes a success story.

17th century
Establishment of the free 
cities
in order to evade the ever-in-
creasing duty on beer, many 
breweries and distilleries 
establish themselves in “free 
cities” such as lembeek, 
located between the duch-
ies of hainault and Brabant. 
lembeek gives the name 
“lambic” to the beer made 
there, brewed with 40% 
wheat and spontaneous 
fermentation in oak casks.

1904
Birth of “Spéciale Belge”
Alarmed by the success of 
pilsner beers, the Belgian 
brewing colleges devise a 
competition aimed at im-
proving Belgian beer. the 
objective is to increase 
the beer’s density, with an 
alcohol content of 5% ABV, 
just like pilsner. By refrig-
erating traditional Belgian 
top-fermentation beers and 
further saturating them with 
carbon dioxide up to 5 or 6 g 
of co2/l, these beers obtain 
the same effervescence and 
foam as pilsner. they become 
known as “Spéciale Belge”.
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1928
His son Alfred turns 
15 and begins as an 
apprentice at his father’s 
side.

1908–1914
DE HOORN Brewery 
remains a top-fermentation 
brewery
Arthur Van roy marries the 
heiress to the de hoorn 
Brewery, kick-starts the 
brewery’s industrial develop-
ment and creates his own 
“Spéciale Belge”. during the 
First World War, the brewery 
is totally destroyed. Arthur 
Van roy reconstructs it 
but lacks the resources to 
install refrigeration techno-
logy. he therefore remains 
a top-fermentation brewer 
out of necessity. in 1929, he 
gives his “Spéciale Belge” 
the brand name “Spéciale 
PAlM” by allusion to the 
palm branch as a sign of vic-
tory, showing his belief that 
top-fermentation beers have 
more to offer than bottom-
fermentation pilsners.

1989
As a cultural project, 
PALM Breweries establish 
a 50/50 joint venture with 
BOON Brewery to put 
traditional lambic and 
geuze, made with 100% 
spontaneous fermentation, 
back on the map.
through horAl, the hoge 
raad voor de Authentieke 
lambiek (high council for 
Authentic lambic), european 
protection is obtained for the 
authentic brewing process, 
fermentation method and 
maturation in oak casks, 
with the designation “old 
geuze”.

1989
PALM conquers the 
Netherlands
Young dutch men and 
women are rebelling against 
a strict, calvinist way of life. 
they start to emulate the ex-
uberant Belgian lifestyle and 
discover Belgium’s rich beer 
culture. PAlM crosses the 
border and the netherlands 
will become PAlM’s most 
important export market.

1958
PALM gains national 
prominence
After drawing lots for World 
expo 58, Alfred Van roy 
is awarded the best place 
on the Ancienne Belgique 
market square. thanks to 
his impressive PAlM-hof 
(PAlM court), the brand 
gains national prominence.

1947
With DE HOORN 
Brewery’s bicentenary 
approaching, Alfred Van 
Roy creates Dobbel PALM, 
higher in alcohol and with 
a more rounded taste than 
PALM, as a New Year’s gift 
for his loyal clientele.

1998
PALM Breweries become 
steward of RODENBACH 
Brewery.
the highly fragmented 
shareholders of 
rodenBAch Brewery, 
icon of mixed-fermentation 
Flanders red-Brown Beer, 
are looking for a new owner. 
PAlM Breweries sees a 
chance to become steward 
of a unique beer style and 
family tradition.

1997
PALM Breweries 
celebrates its 250th 
anniversary.

1975
To identify with its 
successful “Spéciale 
PALM” beer, the brewery 
changes its name from 
DE HOORN Brewery to 
PALM Breweries.
to emphasise that PAlM is 
a Brabant speciality with a 
long tradition, the Belgian 
draught horse logo is added.

1968
Comeback of local beers
Pilsner beers have flooded 
the market and conquered 
up to 90% of the market 
share. the Flower Power 
movement and the student 
uprisings of 1968 are a 
protest against uniformity 
and increasingly large-scale 
economic operations, 
including those of pilsner 
breweries. As local beers 
are rediscovered, they 
begin to stage a comeback.  
With his Brabant-style 
amber beer PAlM, Alfred 
Van roy is the strongest 
player in the market.

2003
Alfred Van Roy is 
honoured with a festive 
beer on the occasion of 
his 90th birthday: PALM 
ROYALE.

2003
Brouwerij PALM NV 
officially becomes PALM 
Breweries NV
Brouwerij PAlM nV is con-
verted into a group of three 
specialist breweries under 
the name PAlM Breweries 
nV, the only brewery group in 
the world to brew authentic 
Belgian thoroughbred beers 
using the four traditional 
types of fermentation.

2001
PALM Breweries acquires 
DE GOUDEN BOOM 
Brewery.
PAlM Breweries takes over 
de goUden BooM Brew-
ery in Bruges, renowned for 
its top-fermentation city and 
abbey beers enriched with 
“gruut”.

1978
Fran Boon buys the small 
lambic brewery R. De Vits, 
and in 1986 he moves it 
to Lembeek, the home of 
lambic beer.

2005
RODENBACH and 
RODENBACH Grand 
Cru receive the 
STREEKPRODUCT.BE 
(local product / appellation 
d’origine) label.  
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2007
PALM Breweries finds a 
new direction for growth 
in the export sector, and 
its thoroughbred beers are 
introduced successfully 
in the USA and other 
countries.

2007
PALM Breweries is an 
innovator in the beer 
market
Jan toye develops and 
introduces the unique 
tapmaster draught beer 
system. the old Masters 
and Master Beer lines add 
extra diversity and taste 
experience to the breweries’ 
product range.

2009
Death of brewer Alfred 
Van Roy
on 24 January, brewer  
Alfred Van roy dies at the 
age of 96. he had been  
active in the brewery for  
75 years.

2008
PALM Breweries 
celebrates
Brewer Alfred Van roy  
turns 95 and his successor, 
Jan toye, turns 60. 
PAlM Breweries treats 
the residents of groot-
londerzeel to a round and 
invites them to join the 
festivities.

2008
PALM and Dobbel 
PALM receive the 
STREEKPRODUCT.BE  
(local product / appellation 
d’origine) label.

...
What does the future 
hold?
now, more than ever before, 
international consumers are 
looking for anchorage in 
authenticity, and they want 
to discover and experi-
ence delicious local prod-
ucts with a tradition and a 
story behind them. Belgian 
traditional beers score high 
on this front. PAlM Brewer-
ies, with its huge diversity of 
authentic Belgian thorough-
bred beers, is the perfect 
answer.

2011
ESTAMINET PREMIUM 
PILS WINS A GOLD 
MEDAL AT THE 
BREWING INDUSTRY 
INTERNATIONAL AWARDS 
IN LONDON

2011
PALM Breweries 
establishes its own hop 
field.

2011
PALM Breweries receives 
the Award for Sustainable 
Business at  the Trends 
Business Tour event

01.2
Anchored in the
BelgiAn Beer trAdition
hIstory of Beer and of Palm BrewerIes
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Belgium: a unique  
beer nation 
Belgium has an excellent reputation as a beer nation, thanks to its unique and centuries-
old brewing tradition.

•	 Only	in	Belgium	beer	is	brewed	according	to	four	

different, traditional fermentation methods:

•	 bottom	fermentation:	pilsner

•	 top	fermentation:	Spéciales	Belges,	Trappist	beers,	abbey	beers,	white	beers,	
heavy blond, saisons

•	mixed	fermentation:	Flemish	Red-Brown	beers

•	 spontaneous	fermentation:	lambic,	geuze	and	derivative	fruit	beers

•	 Belgium	has	a	centuries-old	tradition	of	maturing	beer	

in oak casks (“foeders”), like wine.

•	 Belgium	is	the	home	of	Trappist	beers,	brewed	by	

monks within the monastery walls.

01.3
Anchored in the
BelgiAn Beer trAdition
BelgIum: a unIque Beer natIon

Brettanomyces 

Bruxellencis
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Damnosus

Klebsiella Apicala-

tum

Yeast cells of the species Saccharomyces carlsbergensis

Yeast cells of the species Saccharomyces Cerevisiæ

Saccharomyces Cerevisiæ + Lactobacillus: symbiosis of top-fermenting yeasts and lactic acid fermenters
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Belgian quality labels

BELGIAN BEER 
this shared, internationally registered logo of the Union of Belgian Breweries is a guar-
antee that the designation “BelgiAn Beer” stands for:

•	beer	brewed	by	an	excisable	brewery	established	in	Belgium;
•	beer	brewed	by	a	foreign	brewery	that	has	acquired	a	licence	for	this	beer	from	
a	brewery	that	is	excisable	in	Belgium	and	brews	the	same	beer	in	Belgium;

•	beer	brewed	by	a	foreign	subsidiary	of	a	brewery	that	is	excisable	in	Belgium	
and brews the same beer in Belgium.

the designation “BelgiAn StYle” (imitation) is used for beers that have been inspired 
by existing Belgian beer types, but do not meet the above criteria.

CERTIFIED BELGIAN ABBEY BEER 
this registered logo can be used for abbey beers meeting the following conditions:

•	there	is	a	link	with	an	existing	abbey	or	one	which	no	longer	exists;
•	royalties	are	paid	to	finance	the	charitable	activities	of	the	abbey	(or	foundation);
•	the	abbey	has	the	right	to	control	advertising.

AUTHENTIC TRAPPIST PRODUCT 
this registered trademark guarantees the authenticity of a product made by trappist 
monks. For beer, this means that: the product was brewed within the monastery walls 
by – or under the supervision of – the local trappist community. the proceeds are used 
in part for maintaining the monastery community and in part for social and charity work. 
trappist beers are always top-fermentation beers, fermented in the bottle, varying in 
colour, taste and density.

TRADITIONAL FLEMISH REGIONAL PRODUCT
the label is awarded to products that are known as being typical of a region, are pro-
duced in the region, are made using artisanal methods in accordance with the regional 
tradition, and have a longstanding and/or historic reputation.

BELGIAN HOPS
this label is issued to brewers who use at least 50% Belgian hops in their beer. this 
quality logo was created to encourage Belgian brewers to use more hops from their 
own country.

BELGIAN FAMILY BREWERS
Quality guarantee for artisanally produced Belgian beer. this label is only awarded to 
beers that are brewed in Belgium by an independent family that has been brewing for 
50 years or longer. the beers bearing this label are unique: they have no copies under 
another name or label.

european protection of Belgian beer styles

Several high councils for the Protection of an Authentic Belgian Beer Style have already 
been established by local brewers of local beers. they strive to obtain one of the european 
labels listed below.

european council regulation 510/2006 protects geographical indications and designa-
tions of origin for agricultural products and foodstuffs.

PDO – PROTECTED DESIGNATION OF ORIGIN
this label is used for products that are produced, processed and prepared in a certain 
geographical area and in accordance with a recognised and monitored procedure.

PGI – PROTECTED GEOGRAPHICAL INDICATION
A label for products for which at least one of the production, processing or preparation 
stages can be ascribed to the geographical area of origin. Such products are recog-
nised in a delimited geographical area.

the hoge raad voor de Authentieke roodbruine Bieren (high council for Authentic 
red-Brown Beers), abbreviated horArB, has submitted a request for a Pgi label for 
this beer style.

the hoge raad voor de Authentieke Spéciale Belge Ale (high council for Authentic 
Special Belgian Ale), abbreviated horASB, has submitted a request for a Pgi label for 
this beer style.

GTS – GUARANTEED TRADITIONAL SPECIALITY
this designation does not refer to the product’s area of origin, but instead emphasizes 
the traditional product composition or production method.

the hoge raad voor de Authentieke lambiek (high council for Authentic lambic), ab-
breviated horAl, has obtained a gtS label for the 100% spontaneous-fermentation 
lambic and geuze under the designation “old lambic” and “old geuze”.
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a unique  
brewery group
PAlM Breweries occupies a unique position in the Belgian beer landscape. it is the only 
brewery group which uses the four traditional fermentation methods at three specialised, 
historic brewing sites. Mixed-fermentation beers are brewed at rodenBAch Brewery in 
roeselare, and spontaneous-fermentation beers in lembeek, where Boon Brewery is 
located. PAlM Breweries in Steenhuffel produces the top- and bottom-fermentation beers.

our thoroughbred beers are all brewed traditionally, slowly and with passion. they are 
part of the slow-food movement, which seeks to promote traditional local products and 
thereby preserve biodiversity and taste diversity.

in the following sections you will get better acquainted with each of our brewing sites 
and their beers.

01.4
Anchored in the
BelgiAn Beer trAdition
unIque Brewery grouP

Boon 
Brewery
lembeek

fermentation method:
100% spontaneous fermentation 

rodenBAch  
Brewery
roeselare

fermentation method:
100% mixed fermentation

PAlM  
Breweries
Steenhuffel

fermentation method:
90% top fermentation
10% bottom fermentation

BRUGES

WEST FLANDERS
EAST FLANDERS

ANTWERP

FLEmiSh
BRABANT

WALLOON
BRABANT
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Beer in nature’s sustainable cycle of renewal.

green and sustainable
Successful businesses are not only concerned with economic issues, they are also 
involved in civic participation through investment in green and sustainable policy. With 
core values such as authenticity, independence, excellence and respect, PAlM Brew-
eries was aware of this long before it became fashionable in the business world. this 
awareness is reflected in a policy resting on three pillars:

•	 investing	in	people
•	 investing	in	heritage	
•	 investing	in	green	and	ecological	processes

Socially engaged

Sustainable business means contributing to the community, starting with the immediate 
surroundings. At PAlM Breweries, every employee gets the time and space they need 
to achieve their potential. Beyond the brewery walls too, PAlM Breweries remains true 
to these values. this is why we support the ga voor geluk (go for happiness) founda-
tion, an organisation which aims to prevent depression and suicide, especially amongst 
young people. cultural and historical heritage is also a cause close to PAlM Breweries’ 
heart;	 sustainability	means	 investing	 in	 the	 future	of	our	heritage.	To	 this	end,	PALM	
Breweries decided to invest in the reconstruction of diepensteyn castle in Steenhuffel, 
which is strongly interwoven with Brabant’s individuality and tradition. in addition, PAlM 
Breweries is investing in the survival of the Brabant/Belgian draught horse, which is 
threatened with extinction. establishment of the diepensteyn stud farm has given this 
icon, and the symbol of PAlM, a new role in recreation and sport.

Fonds ereburger Alfred Van roy

in 2011, PAlM Breweries established the Fonds Ereburger Alfred Van Roy in memory 
and honour of Alfred Van roy (°1913 - †2009). the fund aims to support youth (and 
youth work) in londerzeel and to strengthen the social fabric by creating a development 
framework for young people. the brewery accords great importance to engaging with 
the local community and supporting associations. PAlM Breweries does not wish to 
be solely a commercial business, but also a business with a heart, where values play a 
role alongside profit. the Fonds ereburger Alfred Van roy should therefore also be seen 
within the context of this corporate culture. the regulations of the fund stipulate that any 
youth or community work focussing on young people can be considered for an award 
from the fund. PAlM provides €25,000 annually, to be divided between a maximum of 
four projects. Selection and allocation of subsidies is the responsibility of the londerzeel 
municipal council.

innovative waste recycling

From very early on, PAlM Breweries was a pioneer in ecological awareness. in the sev-
enties we innovated by developing an anaerobic wastewater treatment system. it pro-
duces gas from the brewery’s wastewater, which is used to heat the company buildings.

01.5
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in the decades that followed, PAlM Breweries has remained committed to the environ-
ment. this led to us receiving the 1999 waste prevention prize from the Province of 
Flemish Brabant.

renewable energy

today, PAlM Breweries continues to further develop its sustainability policy through the 
use of green energy. Both PAlM Breweries in Steenhuffel and rodenBAch Brewery 
in roeselare operate to a significant extent on solar energy. At both sites, 1,200 solar 
panels were installed recently, which will reduce co2 emissions by at least 410 tonnes 

per year.

ecological footprint 

PAlM Breweries has established its own hop field which, in due course, will ensure 
self-sufficiency in hop provision. the brewery places a lot of importance on reducing its 
ecological footprint, both in the supply chain and in the distribution chain.

The sustainable, green policy of PALM Breweries was recognised in 2011 with 
the Award for Sustainable Business at the Trends Business Tour event.
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the history of  
paLm Breweries 
The history of PALM Breweries goes back to 1686. At that time Theodoor Cornet, es-
tate manager of Diepensteyn Castle, was the proprietor of an inn opposite the church 
in Steenhuffel. He brewed beer and distilled jenever there for his guests, also brewing a 
heavier “Counts’ beer” for the Lords of Diepensteyn, Counts of Maldeghem-Steenhuffel. 
In 1747, Anne Cornet converted it into a small top-fermentation village brewery, selling 
beer to the inhabitants of the village. She dubbed her brewery Den Hoorn, most prob-
ably after the Dutch translation of her French surname Cornet. Later, the brewery was 
taken over by Jean-Baptiste De Mesmaecker, who also became mayor of Steenhuffel.

In 1908, his daughter Henriette De Mesmaecker married Arthur Van Roy, a descendant 
of a brewing family from Wieze. Arthur kick-started the brewery’s industrial development 
in order to sell his beers far beyond the borders of the municipality. He also created his 
own “Spéciale Belge” brew.

Later, after the outbreak of the First World War, DE HOORN Brewery was not spared. 
In 1914 the brewery was almost completely destroyed by bombing. During reconstruct-
ion, it proved impossible to invest in the refrigeration technology necessary for brew-
ing the, increasingly popular, bottom-fermentation pilsner beers. The brewery therefore 
continued brewing top-fermentation beers out of necessity. In 1929, Arthur Van Roy 
gave his “Spéciale Belge” the brand name “Spéciale PALM”, as a sign of the victory of 
top-fermentation beers over bottom-fermentation pilsners. He was convinced that his 
Spéciale PALM offered more aroma and taste than pilsners.

The brewery escaped the Second World War unscathed, and work subsequently began on its expansion. This growth was 
thanks in no small way to the increasing success of “Spéciale PALM”. To celebrate the brewery’s bicentenary in 1947, son 
Alfred Van Roy released Dobbel PALM, a slightly more rounded festive beer, which has now become the beer for the festive 
season. After drawing lots during the World Expo 58 in Brussels, Alfred Van Roy was awarded the best place on the Ancienne 
Belgique market square. Here, he built his imposing PALM-Hof (PALM Court), which gave the brand national publicity. Every 
time Ancienne Belgique was shown on post cards or via the new medium of television, the PALM Court was always visible. 
To meet increasing demand, the brewery underwent significant expansion: the presbytery and farm were demolished and 
rebuilt on the other side of the street.

The brewery continued to grow in the sixties. When the local beer culture staged a comeback in Belgium following the stu-
dent uprisings and the Flower Power movement in 1968, Alfred Van Roy accordingly became the lead player, posting the 
highest growth with his Special PALM Brabant-style amber beer. The public increasingly referred to the DE HOORN brewery 
as the PALM brewery. In 1974, the brewery changed its name to PALM Breweries.

Having no children, Alfred asked his nephew Jan Toye, a descendant of the long-standing Roman brewing family, to continue 
the family tradition and Alfred’s life’s work. And so, the brewery remained a family business. Under Jan Toye’s management, 
the brewery continued to grow into a national, and later international, player. In 1980, the Belgian draught horse logo ap-
peared for the first time on labels. It not only symbolises PALM’s Brabant origins, but also illustrates how we get the best from 
nature, by way of tradition and selection. In the eighties PALM acquired a second growth market when Dutch consumers, 
in their yearning for a more exuberant life, started to emulate Belgium. Under the slogan “Belgische weelde” (“Belgian Opu-
lence”), PALM went on to become the best-selling specialist beer in the Netherlands. In 1988 PALM acquired Diepensteyn 
Castle. It was restored to its full glory and rebuilt between 1993 and 1996.

During the nineties, PALM Breweries significantly increased in size. As a cultural project, PALM set up a joint venture in 1990 
with the BOON lambic brewery in Lembeek. In 1998, RODENBACH Brewery was taken over. Around the turn of the millen-
nium, PALM faced some difficulties. In Belgium, beer consumption had been decreasing for some time, and specialist beers 
with relatively low alcohol content were suffering the most. To turn the tide, Jan Toye developed a “multi-niche” strategy, 
concentrating on authentic thoroughbred beers and exports. His son Matthias has been infected by the passion for family 
tradition and the brewer’s calling, and since 2011 has represented the next generation of PALM Breweries. 

02.1
paLm Breweries 
History
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top-fermentation  
brewing process
Belgium has a large variety of top-fermentation beers in the full range of density and colour, 
flavour and aroma, with or without bottle conditioning: “Spéciale Belge Ale” amber beers, 
Trappist beers, abbey beers, white beers, heavy blond, saisons.

Ingredients 

Top-fermentation beers bear the signature flavour of the brewing water, selected malts, 
unmalted wheat, rice or maize, hops, herbs and spices and yeast.

Brewing water
Unlike the extremely low mineral content of pilsner brewing water, brewing water for top-
fermentation beer is high in calcium, magnesium and their salts, sulphates and chlorides.

Malts 
These range from pale to amber or dark brown, coloured in the kiln or torrefied in the 
drum (direct flame). It is mainly the malt grain that determines the basic flavour of top-
fermentation beers.

Unmalted wheat (up to 40% max) 
For white beers.

Rice or maize
These do not contain any proteins and are used to reduce the protein concentration in 
the malt, which is sometimes too high.

Sugar 
To obtain heavy beers and a high degree of fermentation.

Hops 
Bitter hopping: for top-fermentation beers, high alpha, non-sour hop varieties added at 
the start of the boiling process are mainly used to bitter the beer.
A selection of aroma hops is added at a later stage and provides the desired aroma 
profile.
Late hopping: aroma hops are added at the end of the boiling process in order to pre-
vent the hop aroma from being lost due to evaporation as the brew is boiling.
Dry hopping: extreme hop aromas are obtained by adding aroma hops after the fer-
mentation process, so that alcohol-soluble hop oils are also released.

Herbs
The use of hops became widespread in the 15th century. Before then, all beers were 
flavoured with herbs and spices. However, herbs and spices still contribute to the com-
plexity of the flavour and aroma in hopped beers. A blend of herbs and spices is known 
as a “gruut”. Some frequently used herbs and spices are bog myrtle, rosemary, corian-
der, juniper berry, cinnamon, anis seed, cloves, sage and bay leaf.
 

Fermentation process

A yeast strain selected from the top-fermenting species known as Saccharomyces  
Cerevisiae, which is active at high temperatures (ambient temperature 15°C to 25°C), is 
used to ferment the brew.

Top-fermenting yeasts can be divided into two subspecies:
• non-phenolic: top-fermenting yeasts that are exclusively fruity and thus do not 

give off a phenolic, smoked aroma
• phenolic: top-fermenting yeasts that give off a smoked, phenolic aroma compli-

mented by a more or less discernible fruitiness

Thanks to its top-fermentation beer brewing tradition handed down across the genera-
tions, PALM Breweries has amassed an impressive collection of yeast strains. Every 
yeast strain has its own “character”; in other words, its physical behaviour during fer-
mentation and the aroma it creates.

Maturation

After the main fermentation, which takes 5 to 7 days, the brew is subjected to a warm 
maturation phase (lagering) at approximately 20°C until the apple scent (acetaldehyde) 
and the rancid butter odour (diacetyl) have disappeared. After this the brew is chilled to 
0°C. The cool temperature helps to flocculate excess tannins and proteins (forming cold 
turbid matter) and to precipitate the yeast, which further refines the flavour.

02.2
PALM BREWERIES
top-fermentation Brewing process

Brewer Stijn Bundervoet
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Acidity 

pH 4.2.

Carbon dioxide content (CO2) 

• At the end of the fermentation and lagering process: approximately 2.5 g CO2/l.
• After chilling to 0°C, the beer is saturated with carbon dioxide gas up to: 

approximately 4.7 g CO2/l for keg filling, or approximately 5.7 g CO2/l for  
bottle filling.

• With secondary fermentation in the bottle, the carbon dioxide content  
reaches 6 to 10 g CO2/l.

Bottle conditioning (stock beers)

Bottle conditioning is a typical Belgian speciality. Whilst Belgian local beers were tra-
ditionally intended for everyday consumption, the Trappist monks brewed stock beers 
with a high alcohol content (8%, 10% or 12% ABV), all of which were bottle conditioned 
with high carbon dioxide content (up to 10 g CO2/l).

Alcohol (ethanol) has an unctuous, sweet taste. As a result of this, heavy beers lose 
their thirst-quenching qualities. In order to counterbalance this, heavy beers are bottle-
conditioned: extra sugar and yeast are added to the beer when it is bottled or kegged. 
The yeast in the sealed bottle converts the sugar into extra alcohol and carbon dioxide 
gas, which can increase from 3 g CO2/l to 10 g CO2/l. This extra carbon dioxide acidity 
neutralise the sweetness of the alcohol, which restores the thirst-quenching qualities. 
Yeast present in the bottle also protects the beer from ageing through oxidation. The 
oxygen which is already present or which reaches the beer by infiltration is absorbed 
by the yeast before it can cause any damaging oxidising reactions that could cause the 
beer to taste old. Having yeast in the bottle is therefore essential for stock beers.

• Stock beers: if the intention is to better protect the fine aromas and flavours 
against ageing and to give the beer a longer shelf-life (e.g. for export), yeast in the 
bottle will provide the best results.

• Heavier beers: for beers with an alcohol content above 5% ABV, the rule of 
thumb is that there should be as many grams of CO2/l as % ABV. A beer with 
an alcohol content of 8.5% ABV therefore ought to have 8.5 g of CO2/l. The 
acidity will bring the sweetness back into balance, which will in turn restore  
the beer’s thirst-quenching qualities.

02.2
PALM BREWERIES
top-fermentation Brewing process
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Bottom-fermentation 
brewing process
Ingredients 

Brewing water
The brewing water for traditional pilsner has very low mineral content. For other types of 
beer, the brewing water has a higher salt content.

Malt
Pale malts with a low protein content. Quality malt is made from summer barley. Winter 
barley has a thicker husk, contains more tannin and gives the beer a sour, stale taste.

Rice or maize
These do not contain any proteins and are used to lower the protein content in malt, 
which is sometimes too high. The German “Reinheitsgebot” (beer purity law) does not 
permit the use of maize or rice, which sometimes results in beers that have much too 
much bite or which are not as refreshing.

Hops 
Bitter hopping increases the digestibility and thirst-quenching qualities of a beer, pro-
vided that the bitterness does not cause a sour taste. The choice of hop variety, the 
quantity used and the time when it is added to the brewing boiler play a part in determin-
ing the flavour and aroma profile: bitter hopping is carried out at the start of boiling and 
aroma hopping at the end.

Fermentation process

A yeast strain selected from the bottom-fermenting species known as Saccharoymyces 
carlsbergensis, which is active at low temperatures (0°C to 10°C), is used to ferment 
the brew. Bottom-fermenting yeasts, originating from the Czech Republic, remain active 
at these low temperatures, unlike bacteria. Bottom fermentation was therefore a good 
method for brewing beers that would not turn sour.

Maturation

Maturation of bottom-fermentation beers occurs at 0°C in a maturation (lagering) tank. 
At 0°C the bottom-fermenting yeasts remain active and continue to convert sugar into 
alcohol, so that, depending on the pressure in the maturation tank, the carbon dioxide 
content increases to approximately 5 g CO2/l.

Acidity 
pH 4.2.

Carbon dioxide content (CO2) 

• Keg conditioning 4.7 g CO2/l
• Bottle conditioning 5.7 g CO2/l

02.3
PALM BREWERIES
Bottom-fermentation Brewing process
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02.4
PALM BREWERIES
top-fermentation and Bottom-fermentation  
tHorougHBred Beers

Product fingerprint 

aRoMa and taSte
Fruity  3.7

Solvent 1.6

4VG / spicy 1.0

Hoppy 2.8

Wood 1.0

Sulphur 1.1

Caramel 3.4

Malty 3.1

Full-bodied 3.8

Sugared 2.6

Alcoholic  2.9

Sour 1.1

Bitter 4.0

score from 1 to 8 (1 = no taste, 

8 = overpowers all other tastes)

aRoMa SpideR

laB analySeS (Bottle)
O.D. (°Pl) 12.4

Alcohol (% ABV) 5.2

S.V.G. (%) 84

Bitterness (BU) 18

Colour (EBC) 21

kcal per 100 ml 46.10

g carbohydrate per 100 ml 4.28

g protein per 100 ml 0.3

paCkaging
20 l Keg 

25 cl Bottle 

75 cl Bottle 

1.5 l Bottle 

33 cl Can 

50 cl Can 

awaRded laBelS

paLm
The “Spéciale Belge Ale” beer style is one of the better Belgian beers of the early 20th 
century. This smooth-drinking, amber-coloured, top-fermentation beer has a reason-
able alcohol content.

Special PALM malts are responsible for its honey-like mellowness, and PALM’s own 
selected yeasts give it a fruity yeast aroma. Fine aroma hops from Kent afford a subtle 
harmony.

Characteristic features
Top fermentation – Amber-coloured – Spéciale Belge Ale 
Recognised local product – 5.2% ABV

PALM amber-coloured malts
Unique amber-coloured malts determine the basic flavour of PALM: mild caramel fla-
vours with a honey-like mellowness. The malting process adheres to PALM’s specific 
instructions, which aim for the natural caramelisation that gives the beer its specific 
flavour.

PALM yeast
The aroma is determined to a significant extent by yeast. Through intensive selection, 
the Van Roy family has amassed a lavish collection of the various yeast strains, each of 
which gives the beer its own fruity character. PALM is fermented with a specific yeast 
strain which provides a distinct banana fruitiness. 

The PALM “balloon” glass 
The glass exudes roundness and conviviality, perfectly matching 
the mellow flavour and that unique PALM drinking moment.

Brand identity

Brand values: 
Genuineness – Authenticity – Amber – Candour – Conviviality

Moment: 
Affordable specialist beer – Made for socialising 
To be drunk with your loved ones and friends (kindred spirits)

Fruity
Bitter

Sour

Solvent

Hoppy

Malty Caramel

Sulphur

Wood

4VG/spicy

“if i could have  
a beer for breakfast,  
i would have a paLm.”
A legendary statement by Michael Jackson (1984)

5

4

3

2

1Alcoholic

Sugared

Full-bodied
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02.4
PALM BREWERIES
top-fermentation and Bottom-fermentation  
tHorougHBred Beers

Product fingerprint 

aRoMa and taSte
Fruity  4.0

Solvent 1.9

4VG / spicy 1.0

Hoppy 2.8

Wood 1.0

Sulphur 1.0

Caramel 4.5

Malty 3.0

Full-bodied 4.5

Sugared 2.8

Alcoholic  3.2

Sour 1.4

Bitter 4.5

score from 1 to 8 (1 = no taste, 

8 = overpowers all other tastes)

aRoMa SpideR

laB analySeS (Bottle)
O.D. (°Pl) 12.8

Alcohol (% ABV) 5.7

S.V.G. (%) 82

Bitterness (BU) 21

Colour (EBC) 37

kcal per 100 ml 47.60

g carbohydrate per 100 ml 4.29

g protein per 100 ml 0.3

paCkaging
20 l Keg 

25 cl Bottle 

1.5 l Bottle 

awaRded laBelS

dobbel paLm
Master brewer Alfred Van Roy launched Dobbel PALM in 1947 as a beer for the festive 
season in order to celebrate the brewery’s bicentenary. He offered it at no extra cost, 
as a token of appreciation to all his loyal customers. The beer was so successful that he 
turned it into an annual tradition.

Dobbel PALM is a top-fermentation amber beer with an even more pronounced malty 
and hoppy character than PALM. With an alcohol content of 5.7%, Dobbel PALM is the 
ideal connoisseurs’ beer for the festive season.

Characteristic features
Top fermentation – Amber-coloured – Spéciale Belge Ale
Recognised local product – 5.7% ABV

PALM amber-coloured malts
Unique amber-coloured malts determine the basic flavour of Dobbel PALM: mild cara-
mel flavours with a honey-like mellowness. The malting process adheres to PALM’s 
specific instructions, which are aimed at a natural brown colouring that gives the beer 
its specific flavour.

PALM yeast
The aroma is determined to a significant extent by yeast. Through intensive selection, 
the Van Roy family has amassed a lavish collection of the various yeast strains, each of 
which gives the beer its own fruity character. Dobbel PALM is fermented with a specific 
yeast strain which provides a distinct banana fruitiness. 

The PALM “balloon” glass
The glass exudes roundness and conviviality, perfectly matching the 
mellow flavour and that unique PALM drinking moment.

Brand identity

Brand values: 
Genuineness – Authenticity – Amber – Candour –
Conviviality

Moment: 
Affordable specialist beer – Made for socialising 
To be drunk with your loved ones and friends (kindred spirits)

Fruity
Bitter

Sour

Solvent

Hoppy

Malty Caramel

Sulphur

Wood

4VG/spicy
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4

3

2

1Alcoholic

Sugared

Full-bodied
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02.4
PALM BREWERIES
top-fermentation and Bottom-fermentation  
tHorougHBred Beers

Product fingerprint 

aRoMa and taSte
Fruity  1.6

Solvent 1.2

4VG / spicy 1.0

Hoppy 2.6

Wood 1.3

Sulphur 1.1

Caramel 2.7

Malty 5.3

Full-bodied 3.1

Sugared 5.7

Alcoholic  1.2

Sour 1.3

Bitter 3.8

score from 1 to 8 (1 = no taste, 8 = over-

powers all other tastes)

aRoMa SpideR

laB analySeS (Bottle)
O.D. (°Pl) 7.5

Alcohol (% ABV) 0.2

S.V.G. (%) 3

Bitterness (BU) 20

Colour (EBC) 23

kcal per 100 ml 30.50

g carbohydrate per 100 ml 7.50

g protein per 100 ml 0.2

paCkaging
25 cl Bottle 

awaRded laBelS

paLm n•a
For beer drinkers who enjoy alcohol-free beers with honey-soft PALM malts in harmony 
with fine aroma hops from Kent.

Characteristic features
Top fermentation – Amber-coloured – Alcohol-free ≤ 0.25% ABV

PALM amber-coloured malts
Unique amber-coloured malts determine the basic flavour of PALM N.A: mild caramel 
flavours with a honey-like mellowness. The malting process adheres to PALM’s specific 
instructions, which are aimed at a natural brown colouring that gives the beer its specific 
flavour.

Contact with PALM yeast
Yeasts have great reducing properties. PALM N.A gets its beer character through inten-
sive contact with PALM yeast. This contact is nevertheless cut short before alcoholic 
fermentation starts.

The PALM “balloon” glass
The glass exudes roundness and conviviality, perfectly matching the mellow flavour and 
that unique PALM drinking moment.

Brand identity

Brand values: 
Genuineness – Authenticity – Amber – Candour – Conviviality

Moment: 
Offers a nice alternative, which can be enjoyed in a convivial 
atmosphere, to consumers who, due to health reasons or being 
a designated driver, are looking for a non-alcoholic beer.

Fruity
Bitter

Sour

Solvent

Hoppy

Malty Caramel

Sulphur

Wood

4VG/spicy

5

4

3

2

1Alcoholic

Sugared

Full-bodied
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02.4
PALM BREWERIES
top-fermentation and Bottom-fermentation  
tHorougHBred Beers

Product fingerprint 

aRoMa and taSte
Fruity  5.4

Solvent 1.9

4VG / spicy 1.0

Hoppy 3.0

Wood 1.0

Sulphur 1.0

Caramel 1.9

Malty 1.9

Full-bodied 4.9

Sugared 2.6

Alcoholic  5.3

Sour 1.4

Bitter 3.3

score from 1 to 8 (1 = no taste, 

8 = overpowers all other tastes)

aRoMa SpideR

laB analySeS (Bottle)
O.D. (°Pl) 16.5

Alcohol (% ABV) 7.5

S.V.G. (%) 84

Bitterness (BU) 17

Colour (EBC) 15

kcal per 100 ml 62.40

g carbohydrate per 100 ml 5.43

g protein per 100 ml 0.2

paCkaging
20 l Keg 

33 cl Bottle 

75 cl Bottle 

awaRded laBelS

paLm royale
This ale type, which was given the name PALM Royale (ROY-ALE), was created in 2003 
for PALM brewer Alfred Van Roy’s 90th birthday. His passion for the distinct fermenta-
tion fruitiness of his personally selected PALM yeast is perfectly embodied in PALM 
Royale: a real royal treat of a beer. Its appearance is copper-coloured, with a rich, white 
head which clings to the glass. The aroma is reminiscent of banana, the flavour has bite 
with a great deal of body. The beer is slightly sweet due to the alcohol, but is neverthe-
less somewhat bitter and fruity too.

Characteristic features
Top fermentation – Bottle-conditioned – Copper-coloured (light amber) – 7.5% ABV

PALM amber-coloured malts
Unique amber-coloured malts determine the basic flavour of PALM Royale: mild caramel 
flavours with a honey-like mellowness. The malting process adheres to PALM’s specific 
instructions, which are aimed at a natural brown colouring that gives the beer its specific 
flavour.

PALM yeast
The aroma is determined to a significant extent by yeast. 
Through intensive selection, the Van Roy family has amassed 
a lavish collection of the various yeast strains, each of which 
gives the beer its own fruity character. PALM Royale is fer-
mented with a yeast strain which provides a distinct ba-
nana-like fruitiness. 

The PALM Royale glass
A special glass for a real royal treat:

• On a long stem, inviting that tasting moment.
• A goblet shape curving inward slightly towards the top 

to allow PALM Royale’s extreme banana fruitiness to  
really come out.

• Tapering towards the bottom in order to maintain the height 
of the head as the glass is drained.

Brand identity

Brand values: 
Genuineness – Authenticity – Sophistication – Unwinding – Intimacy

Moment: 
Connoisseurs’ beer – To aid relaxation or as a personal treat 
Especially in smaller groups, but alone too

Fruity
Bitter

Sour

Solvent

Hoppy

Malty Caramel

Sulphur

Wood

4VG/spicy

5

4

3

2

1Alcoholic

Sugared

Full-bodied
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02.4
PALM BREWERIES
top-fermentation and Bottom-fermentation  
tHorougHBred Beers

Product fingerprint 

aRoMa and taSte
Fruity  4.1

Solvent 1.9

4VG / spicy 1.0

Hoppy 6.0

Wood 1.0

Sulphur 1.3

Caramel 2.3

Malty 2.6

Full-bodied 4.4

Sugared 1.7

Alcoholic  3.4

Sour 1.5

Bitter 5.7

score from 1 to 8 (1 = no taste, 

8 = overpowers all other tastes)

aRoMa SpideR

laB analySeS (Bottle)
O.D. (°Pl) 14.7

Alcohol (% ABV) 6.0

S.V.G. (%) 75

Bitterness (BU) 33

Colour (EBC) 16

kcal per 100 ml 55.70

g carbohydrate per 100 ml 5.71

g protein per 100 ml 0.4

paCkaging
20 l Keg 

33 cl Bottle 

75 cl Bottle 

awaRded laBelS

paLm Hop select
PALM Hop Select is a complex yet balanced top-fermentation connoisseurs’ beer with 
a reasonable alcohol content. Its specific hop aroma comes from the aromatic Hallertau 
Mittelfrüh hop variety. The carefully selected PALM yeast gives this beer its banana-like 
fruitiness, and the special PALM malts provide its subtle touch of caramel. Bottle condi-
tioning ensures fine sparkling and an excellent shelf-life.
PALM Hop Select undergoes hopping in three stages. An initial hopping at the start of 
the boiling process ensures the bitter flavour. The specific hop aroma comes from the 
Hallertau Mittelfrüh. This aromatic hop variety is added as a second hopping at the end 
of boiling and as a third hopping during dry hopping (end of fermentation), when Haller-
tau Mittelfrüh from our own hop field is used.

Characteristic features:
Top fermentation – Copper-coloured (light amber) – Belgian Hops – 6% ABV
 

PALM amber-coloured malts
Unique amber-coloured malts determine the basic flavour of PALM Hop Select: mild 
caramel flavours with a honey-like mellowness. The malting process adheres to PALM’s 
specific instructions, which are aimed at a natural brown colouring that gives the beer 
its specific flavour.
 

PALM yeast
The aroma is determined to a significant extent by yeast. Through 
intensive selection, the Van Roy family has amassed a lavish col-
lection of the various yeast strains, each of which gives the beer 
its own fruity character. PALM Hop Select is fermented with a 
yeast strain which provides a distinct banana-like fruitiness.

The PALM Hop Select glass
A special glass in order to fully enjoy the unique hop aromas.

• On a stem, inviting that tasting moment.
• A goblet shape, curving inward slightly towards the top 

to allow PALM Hop Select’s hop aromas to really come out.
• Tapering towards the bottom in order to maintain the height 

of the head as the glass is drained.
 

Brand identity

Brand values: 
Genuineness – Authenticity – Amber – Candour – Conviviality

Moment: 
Affordable specialist beer – Made for socialising
To be drunk in small groups, but also alone

Fruity
Bitter

Sour

Solvent

Hoppy

Malty Caramel

Sulphur

Wood

4VG/spicy

5

4

3

2

1Alcoholic

Sugared

Full-bodied
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Product fingerprint 

aRoMa and taSte
Fruity  4.7

Solvent 1.9

4VG / spicy 1.0

Hoppy 4.8

Wood 1.0

Sulphur 1.3

Caramel 2.3

Malty 2.8

Full-bodied 3.8

Sugared 2.2

Alcoholic  2.0

Sour 1.0

Bitter 4.2

score from 1 to 8 (1 = no taste, 

8 = overpowers all other tastes)

aRoMa SpideR

laB analySeS (Bottle)
O.D. (°Pl) 10.8

Alcohol (% ABV) 4.6

S.V.G. (%) 81

Bitterness (BU) 17

Colour (EBC) 15

kcal per 100 ml 39.90

g carbohydrate per 100 ml 3.81

g protein per 100 ml 0.2

paCkaging
20 l Keg 

25 cl Bottle 

awaRded laBelS

paLm sauvin
PALM Sauvin is a refreshing top-fermentation amber beer, with a reasonable alcohol 
content of 4.6% ABV. It is brewed according to a unique recipe which combines the 
honey-like mellowness of PALM malt and the fruitiness of PALM yeast with the special 
character of Nelson Sauvin. This hop variety provides a fresh and fruity aroma and a 
citrus-like aftertaste, just as the Sauvignon Blanc grape furnishes the wine of the same 
name with these properties.

Characteristic features
Top fermentation – 4.6% ABV – Refreshing – Nelson Sauvin hops

PALM amber-coloured malts
Unique amber-coloured malts determine the basic flavour of PALM Sauvin: mild 
caramel flavours with a honey-like mellowness. The malting process adheres 
to PALM’s specific instructions, which are aimed at a natural brown  
colouring that gives the beer its specific flavour.

PALM yeast
The aroma is determined to a significant extent by yeast. Through 
intensive selection, the Van Roy family has amassed a lavish col-
lection of the various yeast strains, each of which gives the beer its 
own fruity character. PALM Sauvin is fermented with a yeast strain 
which provides a distinct banana fruitiness.

The PALM Sauvin glass
A slender and unique glass to make the beer appear lighter than 
PALM in terms of alcohol volume and colour. Tapering towards 
the bottom in order to maintain the height of the head as the glass  
is drained.

Brand identity

Brand values: 
Genuineness – Authenticity – Light amber – Affordable – Refreshing

Moment: 
Affordable specialist beer – Made for socialising 
To be drunk in small groups, especially suitable for al fresco drinking.

Fruity
Bitter

Sour

Solvent

Hoppy

Malty Caramel

Sulphur

Wood

4VG/spicy

5

4

3

2

1Alcoholic

Sugared

Full-bodied

02.4
PALM BREWERIES
top-fermentation and Bottom-fermentation  
tHorougHBred Beers
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02.4
PALM BREWERIES
top-fermentation and Bottom-fermentation  
tHorougHBred Beers

Product fingerprint 

aRoMa and taSte
Fruity  3.0

Solvent 1.4

4VG / spicy 1.0

Hoppy 3.6

Wood 1.0

Sulphur 4.5

Caramel 1.0

Malty 2.9

Full-bodied 3.2

Sugared 1.5

Alcoholic  2.1

Sour 1.0

Bitter 4.9

score from 1 to 8 (1 = no taste, 

8 = overpowers all other tastes)

aRoMa SpideR

laB analySeS (Bottle)
O.D. (°Pl) 12.5

Alcohol (% ABV) 5.2

S.V.G. (%) 82

Bitterness (BU) 21

Colour (EBC) 6

kcal per 100 ml 46.80

g carbohydrate per 100 ml 4.69

g protein per 100 ml 0.3

paCkaging
20 l Keg 

50 l Keg 

25 cl Bottle 

awaRded laBelS

estaminet
In the 16th century the Catholic Spanish army marched into the Low Countries (Belgium, 
the Netherlands, Luxembourg and certain parts of Northern France) to do battle against 
advancing Protestantism. The Spanish soldiers, led by Alva, had a keen eye for inns of-
fering a pleasant stay, with delicious drinks, tasty meals and a friendly atmosphere. The 
lively serving wenches were an added attraction. That’s why “esta minetta” (“there are 
girls”) became a code name for the preferred inns.

ESTAMINET is now the name of PALM Breweries’ best “premium pils”.

ESTAMINET owes its premium quality to the selection of the best natural ingredients: 
soft water, 100% high-quality summer barley, a distinctive yeast and very precious Saaz 
hops. High density, slow and traditional bottom fermentation to provide a fruity character 
and maturation for 6 full weeks make ESTAMINET a true Belgian premium pils.

Characteristic features
Bottom fermentation – 5.2% ABV

Brand identity

Brand values: 
Manly – Competent

Moment: 
Thirst-quenching, refreshing pilsner – Made for socialising
To be drunk in a group

Fruity
Bitter

Sour

Solvent

Hoppy

Malty Caramel

Sulphur

Wood

4VG/spicy

5

4

3

2

1Alcoholic

Sugared

Full-bodied

Awards

2011 Gold Medal at the Brewing Industry 

 International Awards, UK

2012 Bronze Medal at the Brussels Beer Challenge,  

 Lager: Bohemian-Style Pilsner
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PALM Breweries 

Visit to the brewery

02
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a visit to  
paLm Breweries
PALM Breweries is a tourist hot spot that welcomes 20,000 visitors a year, where  
an informative visitors’ tour through the brewery is combined with a visit to the famous 
Brabant draught horses at Diepensteyn Stud Farm.

We’d love to accompany you on a journey of discovery through the whole brewery. For 
more than 265 years top-fermentation beers have been brewed here. You can experi-
ence the brewing process with all your senses, from the brewing room to the condition-
ing hall. Furthermore, you have the opportunity to combine your visit to the brewery with 
a visit to the stud farm, or even a ride with the draught horses. After the visit you can take 
part in a PALM tasting, as well as sampling one of our other specialist beers. “D’Oude 
Bottelarij” (The Old Bottling Plant) also houses our shop and the museum, where you 
can learn as much as you wish about the brewery’s origins and history, the renowned 
brewing family, and the unique Belgian beer culture with its four fermentation methods. 
Lunch and dinner arrangements are available in Het Brouwershuis (The Brewer’s House) 
and at Diepensteyn Castle.

Group visits are possible (from 15 to 50 persons) with prior reservation on the website.

Book your visit

Complete the reservation form at www.palmbreweries.com  
-> select “Visits and Packages”

palM Breweries
Steenhuffeldorp 3
1840 Steenhuffel, Belgium

02.5
PALM BREWERIES
Visit to tHe Brewery

Visitor department:
Phone: +32 (0)52 31 74 14
Fax: +32 (0)52 31 23 44
events@palmbreweries.com

WEST FLANDERS

EAST FLANDERS

ANTWERP

FLEmiSh
BRABANT

WALLOON
BRABANT

BRUGES
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RODENBACH Brewery

History

03
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the history of  
rodenBacH brewery 
The Rodenbachs moved from Andernach am Rhein to Roeselare in West Flanders.  
The Rodenbach line boasted numerous military men, poets, writers, brewers and entre-
preneurs, as well as pragmatic revolutionaries and politicians.

Pedro Rodenbach took part in Napoleon’s Russian campaign and was instrumental in 
the Belgian revolution in 1830, which led to an independent Belgium. Three Rodenbachs 
were members of the constitutional congress when Belgium was founded. Constantijn 
Rodenbach was the author of the “Brabançonne”, the Belgian national anthem.

In 1836, Pedro Rodenbach, together with his entrepreneurial wife Regina Wauters, 
founded the brewery. However, it is Eugène Rodenbach whom RODENBACH has to 
thank for its unique quality and masterful character. Not only did he study the vinification 
of beer, but also optimised the maturation process in oak casks, or “foeders” (matura-
tion casks). The world-renowned cask halls with their 294 oak casks, some of which are 
150 years old, are protected as part of the industrial heritage of the Flemish Community.

As part of its efforts to protect Belgium’s beer heritage, PALM Breweries became stew-
ard of RODENBACH Brewery. The building complex and the cask halls were restored. 
The visitors’ centre with a museum about the unique Rodenbach family and beer was 
officially inaugurated on 23 June 2000. The state-of-the-art brewing room came into  
use in January 2002.

“the most  
refreshing beer  

in the world”
A legendary statement by Michael Jackson (1984)

03.1
RODENBACH BREWERY
History

Brewer Rudi Ghequire
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RODENBACH Brewery

Mixed-fermentation 
brewing process

03
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Mixed-fermentation  
brewing process
Ingredients

Brewing water 
The brewing water usually has a high mineral content.

Malt 
Mixed-fermentation beers use malts that have been darkened in the kiln. This directly 
determines the red-brown colour and much of the taste of these beers. Coloured malts 
have high reducing properties, which is better for keeping oxygen out of the brew during 
the mixed-fermentation and maturation process, thus protecting it from any undesirable 
aerobic acetic acid bacteria development.

Maize
This grain does not contain any proteins and helps to lower protein content in the malt. 
High protein content is undesirable because it promotes the growth of acetic acid bacteria.

Hops
Hops are necessary because of their bacteriostatic properties, which curb the devel-
opment of undesirable acetic acid bacteria. As sour and bitter flavours do not go well 
together, hopping is limited.

Brewing room 

The conversion of starches to sugars in the brewing boilers proceeds in the traditional 
manner. The boiling process lasts for an especially long time however, which has two effects:

•	 further	browning	reactions,	which	strengthen	the	reducing	properties	of	the	brew;
•	 intensive	coagulation	of	the	proteins,	which	further	reduces	the	protein	content	

of the brew.
These two effects contribute towards controlling the development of undesirable acetic 
acid bacteria.

Mixed-fermentation process and maturation in oak casks 
(“foeders”) 

Main fermentation and warm maturation occur with top-fermenting yeasts at ambient 
temperature (15°C – 25°C).

Secondary fermentation occurs during the 2 year maturation period in oak casks by way 
of bacterial flora (including lactic acid bacteria and acetic acid bacteria) and wilt yeasts 
(including Brettanomyces), both present in the oak. They initially form organic acids, 
which are then converted into fruity esters.

Red-brown beer is a blend of young acidified, mature acidified and oak-matured beer. 
This lowers the acidity and gives the beer a longer shelf-life. Long-term maturation in oak 
casks gives the sour beer a complex and agreeable flavour, thus providing this blended 
beer with a noble edge.

Acidity 

pH 3.2 to 3.6

Carbon dioxide content (CO2) 

•	 At	the	end	of	the	fermentation	and	maturation	process:	approximately	2	g	CO2/l 
•	 After	chilling	to	0°C,	the	beer	is	saturated	with	carbon	dioxide	gas	up	to:
  approximately 4.7 g CO2/l for keg filling 
  approximately 5.1 g CO2/l for bottle filling

03.2
RODENBACH BREWERY
Mixed-ferMentation Brewing process
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Lab

MALT HOUSE MALT HOUSE

BREWING
HALL

BOTTLING HALL
FERMENTATION: 
MATURATION AND FILTRATION

Barley

Cleaning Drying

Silo Malt silo

Malt

Crushing

Mash tunBoiler

Water 50°

Whirlpool
Primary fermentation: 15–25°CMATURATION IN OAK 

CASKS FOR 2 YEARS

Cooling

Warm maturation
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Filtering

Cheers!

Wort �lter

Hops

Spent grain

Kilning (drying)

Steeping

Kiln

Air 80-90°C

Germination

Drying

03.2
RODENBACH BREWERY
Mixed-ferMentation Brewing process

Mixed-fermentation 

brewing diagram
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RODENBACH Brewery

 Mixed-fermentation 
thoroughbred beers 

03
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03.3
RODENBACH BREWERY
Mixed-ferMentation tHorougHBred Beers 

Product fingerprint 

aroMa and taste
Fruity  2.9

Solvent 2.6

4VG / spicy 1.3

Hoppy 1.3

Wood 3.4

Sulphur 1.0

Caramel 2.1

Malty 2.3

Full-bodied 3.8

Sugared 2.8

Alcoholic  2.6

Sour 4.2

Bitter 1.9

score from 1 to 8 (1 = no taste, 

8 = overpowers all other tastes)

aroMa spider

laB analyses (Bottle)
O.D. (°Pl) 12.3

Alcohol (% ABV) 5.2

S.V.G. (%) 80

Bitterness (BU) 9

Colour (EBC) 70

kcal per 100 ml 45.90

g carbohydrate per 100 ml 4.49

g protein per 100 ml 0.4

packaging
20 l Keg 

30 l Keg 

25 cl Bottle 

75 cl Bottle 

33 cl Can 

awarded laBels

rodenBacH 
RODENBACH is the unique “Flanders Red-Brown Beer”, recognised as a traditional lo-
cal product. Mixed main fermentation and maturation in oak casks (“foeders”) give it the 
same sweet-sour flavour and complex fruitiness as wine.

RODENBACH consists of 3/4 young beer and 1/4 beer matured two years in oak.
RODENBACH is highly refreshing and appetising: the perfect apéritif!

Characteristic features
Mixed fermentation – Flanders Red-Brown Beer 
Recognised local product – 5.2% ABV

Brand identity

Brand values: 
Unique (product) – Willful – Reliable – Hearty
Candid – Sophisticated

Moment: 
Affordable specialist beer – Made for refreshment and quenching thirst 
To be drunk with kindred spirits

“the most refreshing 
beer in the world”
A legendary statement by Michael Jackson (1984)

Fruity
Bitter

Sour

Solvent

Hoppy

Malty Caramel

Sulphur

Wood

4VG/spicy

5

4

3

2

1Alcoholic

Sugared

Full-bodied

Awards 

1894 World Expo in Antwerp, Le Diplôme de Médaille D’Or 

1897 World Expo in Brussels, Le Diplôme d’Honneur 

1900  World Expo in Paris, Le Diplôme de Médaille D’Or 

1905  Word Expo in Liège, Le Diplôme de Grand Prix; 

 Economie Sociale – Deux Diplômes de Médaille de Bronze 

1958  World Expo in Brussels, Grand Prix for individual entries

1997  All About Beers Magazine Chicago USA, Gold Medal – 94pts (Belgian Red Ale) 

1998  All About Beers Magazine Chicago USA, Silver Medal – 86pts (Belgian Red Ale) 

1999  All About Beers Magazine Chicago USA, Highly Recommended – 

 85pts (Belgian Red Ale) 

2009  Stockholm Beer Festival, Gold Medal 

2010  Stockholm Beer & Whisky Festival, Gold Medal (Beer with Special Tastes) 

2012  Stockholm Beer & Whisky Festival, Gold Medal (Belgian Ale 4.8% – 5.9%) 

2012  Brussels Beer Challenge, Silver Medal – Red Ale (Flanders Red Ale)
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03.3
RODENBACH BREWERY
Mixed-ferMentation tHorougHBred Beers 

Product fingerprint 

aroMa and taste
Fruity  3.8

Solvent 3.9

4VG / spicy 1.5

Hoppy 1.4

Wood 4.6

Sulphur 1.1

Caramel 2.5

Malty 2.3

Full-bodied 4.4

Sugared 2.8

Alcoholic  3.0

Sour 5.5

Bitter 2.1

score from 1 to 8 (1 = no taste, 

8 = overpowers all other tastes)

aroMa spider

laB analyses (Bottle)
O.D. (°Pl) 14.0

Alcohol (% ABV) 6.0

S.V.G. (%) 80

Bitterness (BU) 8

Colour (EBC) 70

kcal per 100 ml 52.60

g carbohydrate per 100 ml 5.00

g protein per 100 ml 0.4

packaging
20 l Keg 

33 cl Bottle 

75 cl Bottle 

awarded laBels

rodenBacH  
grand cru 
Grand Cru by RODENBACH has on average been left for much longer in the oak casks 
(“foeders”) of the Roeselare “beer cathedral”, which results in a more pronounced version 
of the “Flanders Red-Brown Beer” style. RODENBACH Grand Cru consists of 1/3 young 
beer and 2/3 beer matured two years in oak. The result is a complex beer with a great 
deal of wood and esters, vinous and with a very long aftertaste, just like a Grand Cru wine.

Michael Jackson rightly called this beer a “World Classic” and “the Burgundy of Belgium”.

Characteristic features
Mixed fermentation – Flanders Red-Brown Beer
Recognised local product – 6% ABV

Brand identity

Brand values: 
Unique (product) – Willful – Reliable
Hearty – Candid – Sophisticated

Moment: 
Connoisseurs’ beer, a specialist beer aimed more at experts
To aid relaxation or as a personal treat 
Especially alone, but also in a small group

Fruity
Bitter

Sour

Solvent

Hoppy

Malty Caramel

Sulphur

Wood

4VG/spicy

5

4

3

2

1Alcoholic

Sugared

Full-bodied

Awards 

1996  All About Beers Magazine USA, Gold Medal – Belgian Red Ale 

1998  All About Beers Magazine Chicago USA, Gold Medal – 92pts (Belgian Red Ale) 

1999  All About Beers Magazine Chicago USA, Exceptional 94pts (Belgian Red Ale) 

2006  World Beer Cup Seattle USA, Gold Award – Belgian Style Sour Ale 

2010  World Beer Awards Tasting Beer.com (UK) – World’s Best Flavoured Ale 

2011  Stockholm Beer & Whisky Festival, Gold Medal – Beer With Special Tastes

2011  World Beer Awards, World’s Best Dark Ale 

2011  World Beer Awards, World’s Best Ale 

2012  Stockholm Beer & Whisky Festival, Gold Medal – Belgian Ale 6% +

2012  Brussels Beer Challenge, Gold Medal, Red Ale (Flanders Red Ale)

2013  World Beer Awards, Europe’s Best and World’s Best Oud Bruin Dark Beer
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03.3
RODENBACH BREWERY
Mixed-ferMentation tHorougHBred Beers 

Product fingerprint 

aroMa and taste
Fruity  3.7

Solvent 5.4

4VG / spicy 1.6

Hoppy 1.5

Wood 5.0

Sulphur 1.1

Caramel 2.9

Malty 2.7

Full-bodied 3.9

Sugared 3.4

Alcoholic  4.3

Sour 5.8

Bitter 2.2

score from 1 to 8 (1 = no taste, 

8 = overpowers all other tastes)

aroMa cHart

laB analyses (Bottle)
O.D. (°Pl) 15.5

Alcohol (% ABV) 7.0

S.V.G. (%) 81

Bitterness (BU) 8

Colour (EBC) 57

kcal per 100 ml 58.40

g carbohydrate per 100 ml 5.09

g protein per 100 ml 0.4

packaging
75 cl Bottle 

awarded laBels

rodenBacH  
Vintage 
RODENBACH Vintage is the unique result of our RODENBACH brewers selecting the cask 
which has produced the best beer after two years of maturation: “cask of the year”. The 
cask number always appears on the label, and the year refers to the start of maturation.

RODENBACH Vintage is 100% matured beer, which results in a superior taste.  
RODENBACH Grand Cru. Its taste is complex and rounded, intense and refreshing. It 
is characterised by an acidic, appley fruitiness combined with caramel, wild honey and 
oak with a touch of vanilla, cherry and liquorice. The aroma consists of touches of cara-
mel and oak, as well as green apples mixed with honey and chocolate. The slightly sour, 
fruity aftertaste is long and nicely balanced, just like a Grand Cru wine.

Characteristic features
Mixed fermentation – Flanders Red-Brown Beer 
Recognised local product – 7% ABV

Brand identity

Brand values: 
Unique (product) – Willful – Reliable – Hearty
Candid – Sophisticated

Moment: 
Connoisseurs’ beer, a specialist beer aimed more at experts – 
To aid relaxation or as a personal treat – Especially alone, but also 
in a small group

Fruity
Bitter

Sour

Solvent

Hoppy

Malty Caramel

Sulphur

Wood

4VG/spicy

5

4

3

2

1Alcoholic

Sugared

Full-bodied

Awards 

2010  World Beer Cup Chicago USA, Silver Award – RODENBACH Vintage 2007 

 Wood and Barrel Aged Sour Beer

2011  World Beer Awards, RODENBACH Vintage 2008 – Best Specialty Dark Ale 

2012  World Beer Awards, RODENBACH Vintage 2009 – World’s & Europe’s Best Dark Vintage

2013    World Beer Awards, RODENBACH Vintage 2010 – Europe’s Best and World’s Best Vintage 

 Dark Beer 

2013 European Beer Star Awards, RODENBACH Vintage 2010 – Gold Medal, Best Belgian Style

 Sour Ale
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03.3
RODENBACH BREWERY
Mixed-ferMentation tHorougHBred Beers 

rodenBacH  
caractère rouge 
RODENBACH Caractère Rouge was developed in 2011 in collaboration with top chef 
Viki Geunes (2 Michelin stars). This exclusive beer is created by adding an extra six 
months’ fermenting maceration with cherries, raspberries and cranberries to beer that 
has already undergone two years’ maturation in oak casks. The result is an exceptional 
RODENBACH with a 7% alcohol by volume. RODENBACH Caractère Rouge is vinous 
with a very complex, fruity nose of raspberry and cherry combined with notes of wood 
and caramel. The undertone consists of an aroma of violets, leather and a hint of to-
bacco. The taste is rather sour but exceptionally pure. With its long, clean aftertaste 
and its unique combination of delicacy and strength, RODENBACH Caractère Rouge 
is reminiscent of a crisp Burgundy wine. This noble beer is unique and exclusive. In his 
restaurant ’t Zilte, Viki Geunes combines this willful beer with his sophisticated gastro-
nomic creations.

Characteristic features
Mixed fermentation – Flanders Red-Brown Beer – Recognised local product 
7% ABV

Brand identity

Brand values: 
Unique (product) – Willful – Reliable – Hearty
Candid – Sophisticated

Moment: 
Connoisseurs’ beer, a specialist beer aimed more at experts – 
To aid relaxation or as a personal treat – Especially alone, but 
also in a small group

Product fingerprint 

aroMa and taste
Fruity  7.0

Solvent 2.6

4VG / spicy 1.1

Hoppy 1.4

Wood 3.6

Sulphur 1.4

Caramel 1.3

Malty 1.2

Full-bodied 4.3

Sugared 2.1

Alcoholic  2.7

Sour 6.3

Bitter 1.5

score from 1 to 8 (1 = no taste, 

8 = overpowers all other tastes)

aroMa spider

laB analyses (Bottle)
O.D. (°Pl) 14.9

Alcohol (% ABV) 7.0

S.V.G. (%) 80

Bitterness (BU) 8

Colour (EBC) 37

kcal per 100 ml 56.60

g carbohydrate per 100 ml 5.95

g protein per 100 ml 0.4

packaging
75 cl Bottle 

awarded laBels

Fruity
Bitter

Sour

Solvent

Hoppy

Malty Caramel

Sulphur

Wood

4VG/spicy

5

4

3

2

1Alcoholic

Sugared

Full-bodied

Awards 

2012  Brussels Beer Challenge, Gold Medal – Flavoured Beer: Wood Aged

2012  European Beer Star Awards, Gold Award – Belgian-Style Fruit Sour Ale

2012  “Baanbreker (Trailblazer) 2012”, Horeca Expo

2013 World Beer Awards – Europe’s Best Fruit Flavoured Beer
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a visit to rodenBacH 
brewery
A visit to the RODENBACH Brewery in Roeselare is an adventure not to be missed.  
RODENBACH Brewery welcomes you in a setting where living industrial archaeology and 
contemporary design go hand in hand. During your 2-hour visit, you will learn what makes 
the RODENBACH beers special and unique. You become acquainted with the exceptional 
production process of mixed-fermentation beers. The monumental maltkiln and 294 oak 
casks (“foeders”) in which the beer matures will certainly leave a lasting impression. In 
the museum, you’ll not only learn about the exceptional beer, but also about the equally 
exceptional RODENBACH family. After the visit, you can enjoy a cold RODENBACH and 
RODENBACH Grand Cru. We offer set lunch and dinner menus at the site.

Group visits with 15 to 50 persons are possible after prior reservation on the website.

Book your visit

Complete the reservation form at www.palmbreweries.com  
-> select “Visits and Packages”

rodenBacH Brewery
Spanjestraat 133 – 141
8800 Roeselare, Belgium

Visitor department:
Phone: +32 (0)52 31 74 14
Fax: +32 (0)52 31 23 44
events@palmbreweries.com

03.4
RODENBACH BREWERY
Visit to tHe Brewery

BRUGES
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the history of  
de gouden Boom
brewery 
DE GOUDEN BOOM is situated in the historic centre of the city of Bruges, where Jan 
Hugheins was brewing beer as early as 1455. For generations the business alternated 
between a brewery and a distillery. In 1872, Jules Vanneste bought the building which, 
at that time, still housed the ‘t Hamerken distillery. In 1889, he took the step of defini-
tively converting the distillery into a brewery. Soon, ‘t Hamerken top-fermentation beers 
became a household name in the Bruges area. In 1983, the brewery was dubbed DE 
GOUDEN BOOM. This name harks back to the marriage of Margaret of York to Charles 
the Bold in 1468, when the winner of the knights’ tournament was presented with a 
Golden Tree (“Gouden Boom”), the emblem of the city of Bruges, as a trophy.

The secret of the historic BRUGGE Tripel city beer and the STEENBRUGGE abbey 
beers, brewed by DE GOUDEN BOOM, is the “gruut” blend of herbs and spices used to 
enrich them. The “Gruuthuse” in Bruges, which can still be visited as a museum, main-
tained a monopoly on the sale of “gruut” until late into the century.

St Peter’s Abbey in Steenbrugge

In 1084, Arnold of Tiegem founded the Abbey of Oudenburg, after which he was ap-
pointed Bishop of Soissons and was later canonised. In his time drinking water was still 
unsafe and spread all manner of diseases. In order to safeguard his flock from these 
diseases, he taught them to drink beer instead of contaminated water. During the time 
of the plague, many were thus spared death. It is therefore understandable that brewers 
took him as their patron saint: St Arnold. In 1934, the rights of the Abbey of Oudenburg 
were transferred to the new St Peter’s Abbey in Steenbrugge. This abbey owned a 
brew-house where beer was brewed until the outbreak of the Second World War.

In 2003, the Prior of St Peter’s Abbey in Steenbrugge licensed PALM Breweries to brew 
STEENBRUGGE abbey beers. He instructed Belgium’s leading family brewer to care-
fully preserve the legacy of St Arnold for future generations. PALM Breweries solemnly 
promised to safeguard the unique, ancient recipe.

04.1
DE GOUDEN BOOM BREWERY
History

Prior Erik-Godfried Feys
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top-fermentation  
brewing process
Belgium has a large variety of top-fermentation beers in the full range of density and 
colour, flavour and aroma, with or without bottle conditioning: Spéciale Belges, amber 
beers, Trappist beers, abbey beers, white beers, heavy blond, saisons.

Ingredients 

Top-fermentation beers bear the signature flavour of the brewing water, selected malts, 
unmalted wheat, rice or maize, hops, herbs and spices and yeast.

Brewing water
Unlike the extremely low mineral content of pilsner brewing water, brewing water for 
top-fermentation beer is high in calcium, magnesium and their salts, sulphates and chlo-
rides.

Malts 
These range from pale to amber or dark brown, coloured in the kiln or torrefied in the 
drum (direct flame). It is mainly the malt grain that determines the basic flavour of top-
fermentation beers.

Unmalted wheat (up to 40% max) 
For white beers.

Rice or maize
These do not contain any proteins and are used to reduce the protein concentration in 
the malt, which is sometimes too high.

Sugar 
To obtain heavy beers and a high degree of fermentation.

Hops 
Bitter hopping: for top-fermentation beers, high alpha, non-sour hop varieties added at 
the start of the boiling process are mainly used to bitter the beer.
A selection of aroma hops are added at a later stage and ensure the desired aroma 
profile:
Late hopping: aroma hops are added at the end of the boiling process in order to pre-
vent the hop aroma from being lost due to evaporation as the brew is boiling.
Dry hopping: extreme hop aromas are obtained by adding aroma hops after the fer-
mentation process, so that alcohol-soluble hop oils are also released.

Herbs: Bruges “gruut”
The use of hops became widespread in the 15th century. Before then, all beers were fla-
voured with herbs and spices. A blend of herbs and spices is known as a “gruut”. Herbs 
contribute to the complexity of the flavour and aroma in hopped beers as well. Some 
frequently used herbs and spices are bog myrtle, rosemary, coriander, juniper berry, 
cinnamon, anis seed, cloves, sage and bay leaf. In Bruges, breweries were obliged to 
purchase “gruut” from the city’s herbs and spices shop, known as the “Gruuthuse”.
 

Fermentation process

A yeast strain from the top-fermenting Saccharomyces Cerevisiae species, which are 
active at high temperatures (ambient temperature from 15°C to 25°C), is selected by the 
brewers of DE GOUDEN BOOM and used to ferment the brew.

Top-fermenting yeasts can be divided into two subspecies:
• non-phenolic: top-fermenting yeasts that are exclusively fruity and thus do not 

give off a phenolic, smoked aroma
• phenolic: top-fermenting yeasts that give off a smoked, phenolic aroma compli-

mented by a more or less discernible fruitiness

DE GOUDEN BOOM, BRUGGE Tripel and STEENBRUGGE abbey beers are each 
fermented with their own top-fermentation yeast strain, which gives them a phenolic, 
smoked aroma.

Maturation

After the main fermentation, which takes 5 to 7 days, the brew is subjected to a warm 
maturation phase (lagering) at approximately 20°C until the apple scent (acetaldehyde) 
and the rancid butter odour (diacetyl) have disappeared. After this the brew is chilled to 
0°C. The cool temperature helps to flocculate excess tannins and proteins (forming cold 
turbid matter) and to precipitate the yeast, which further refines the flavour.

Acidity 

pH 4.2.

Carbon dioxide content (CO2) 

• At the end of the fermentation and lagering process: approximately 2.5 g CO2/l
• After chilling to 0°C, the beer is saturated with carbon dioxide gas up to:

approximately 4.7 g CO2/l for keg filling 
approximately 5.7 g CO2/l for bottle filling

• With secondary fermentation in the bottle, the carbon dioxide content reaches 
6 to 10 g CO2/l

04.2
DE GOUDEN BOOM BREWERY
top-fermentation Brewing process
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Bottle conditioning (stock beers)

Bottle conditioning is a typical Belgian speciality. Whilst Belgian local beers were tra-
ditionally intended for everyday consumption, the Trappist monks brewed stock beers 
with a high alcohol content (8%, 10% or 12% ABV), all of which were bottle conditioned 
with high carbon dioxide content (up to 10 g CO2/l).

Alcohol (ethanol) has an unctuous, sweet taste. As a result of this, heavy beers lose 
their thirst-quenching qualities. In order to counterbalance this, heavy beers are bottle-
conditioned: extra sugar and yeast are added to the beer when it is bottled or kegged. 
The yeast in the sealed bottle converts the sugar into extra alcohol and carbon dioxide 
gas, which can increase from 3 g CO2/l to 10 g CO2/l. This extra carbon dioxide acidity 
neutralise the sweetness of the alcohol, which restores the thirst-quenching qualities. 
Yeast present in the bottle also protects the beer from ageing through oxidation. The 
oxygen which is already present or which reaches the beer by infiltration is absorbed 
by the yeast before it can cause any damaging oxidising reactions that could cause the 
beer to taste old. Having yeast in the bottle is therefore essential for stock beers.

• Stock beers: if the intention is to better protect the fine aromas and flavours 
against ageing and to give the beer a longer shelf-life (e.g. for export), yeast in the 
bottle will provide the best results.

• Heavier beers: for beers with an alcohol content above 5% ABV, the rule of 
thumb is that there should be as many grams of CO2/l as % ABV. A beer with an 
alcohol content of 8.5% ABV therefore ought to have 8.5 g of CO2/l. The acidity 
will bring the sweetness back into balance, which will in turn restore the beer’s 
thirst-quenching qualities.

04.2
DE GOUDEN BOOM BREWERY
top-fermentation Brewing process
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GruitFermentation: 15–25°C
Maturation: 0°C

Hops
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Whirlpool

Cooling
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Bottle rinsing

Bottle
�lling

Pasteurisation Labelling

Inspection
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Kiln

Air 80-90°C

Cheers!
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BREWING 
HALL
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FERMENTATION: 
MATURATION AND FILTRATION
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Drying
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04.2
DE GOUDEN BOOM BREWERY
top-fermentation Brewing process

Top-fermentation 

brewing diagram
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Awards 

2013 World Beer Awards — Europe’s Best Belgian Style Tripel

04.3
DE GOUDEN BOOM BREWERY
top-fermentation tHorougHBred Beers

Product fingerprint 

aRoMa and taSte
Fruity  3.1

Solvent 1.8

4VG / spicy 5.8

Hoppy 3.1

Wood 1.0

Sulphur 1.3

Caramel 1.2

Malty 2.8

Full-bodied 5.7

Sugared 2.4

Alcoholic  5.2

Sour 1.8

Bitter 5.5

score from 1 to 8 (1 = no taste, 

8 = overpowers all other tastes)

aRoMa SpideR

laB analySeS (Bottle)
O.D. (°Pl) 18.2

Alcohol (% ABV) 8.7

S.V.G. (%) 90

Bitterness (BU) 28

Colour (EBC) 12

kcal per 100 ml 69.10

g carbohydrate per 100 ml 5.47

g protein per 100 ml 0.4

packaging
20 l Keg 

33 cl Bottle 

75 cl Bottle 

awaRded laBelS

Brugge tripel
The Bruges city beer of old, potent and bitter-sweet BRUGGE Tripel has a beautiful 
golden-blond colour and a firm, rocky head, leaving a trail of Bruges lace on the glass. 
The aroma has a typical touch of smoked phenolic, and the flavour is bitter, rich and 
creamy.

Characteristic features
Top fermentation – bottle conditioned (8.7% ABV); keg (8.5% ABV)

Bruges “gruut”
The secret of the BRUGGE Tripel city beer is the unique composition of the “gruut” blend 
of herbs and spices used to enrich its flavour and aroma. In Bruges, anyone brewing 
beer was obliged to purchase “gruut” from the city’s herbs and spices shop, known as 
the “Gruuthuse”. Jan van Brugge and his descendents, who later changed their name 
to Van Gruuthuse, had a monopoly on the sale of Bruges “gruut” that lasted late into 
the 16th century. At the same time, taxes were levied to the Count 
of Flanders. In BRUGGE Tripel, this medieval tradition continues.

Bruges yeast
BRUGGE Tripel gets its willful aroma from the use of a top-
fermenting yeast strain which gives a dominant, smoked, phe-
nolic aroma.

Bottle conditioning
BRUGGE Tripel undergoes a second fermentation in the bottle. 
During filling, some sugar and yeast are added which ferment 
into alcohol and carbon dioxide gas in the “hot chamber”. This 
is why BRUGGE Tripel has a high carbon dioxide content, which 
gives the beer added zest. The yeast sediment at the bottom 
of the bottle protects the beer against oxidation, thus preventing 
rapid ageing of the taste. The presence of the yeast causes the 
flavours to develop over time. This makes BRUGGE Tripel a true 
stock beer.

Brand identity

Brand values: 
Sophisticated – Competent – Proud – Aristocratic – Grand
Interesting – Mature – Civilised

Moment: 
Connoisseurs’ beer – For drinking to relax or as a personal treat – 
Especially alone, but also in a small group

Fruity
Bitter

Sour

Solvent

Hoppy

Malty Caramel

Sulphur

Wood

4VG/spicy

5

4

3

2

1Alcoholic

Sugared

Full-bodied
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04.3
DE GOUDEN BOOM BREWERY
top-fermentation tHorougHBred Beers

Product fingerprint 

aRoMa and taSte
Fruity  4.5

Solvent 1.8

4VG / spicy 2.8

Hoppy 2.9

Wood 1.0

Sulphur 1.3

Caramel 1.1

Malty 2.5

Full-bodied 4.0

Sugared 2.0

Alcoholic  3.5

Sour 1.5

Bitter 3.7

score from 1 to 8 (1 = no taste, 8 = over-

powers all other tastes)

aRoMa SpideR

laB analySeS (Bottle)
O.D. (°Pl) 13.5

Alcohol (% ABV) 6.5

S.V.G. (%) 90

Bitterness (BU) 23

Colour (EBC) 11

kcal per 100 ml 50.30

g carbohydrate per 100 ml 4.53

g protein per 100 ml 0.3

packaging
20 l Keg 

33 cl Bottle 

75 cl Bottle 

awaRded laBelS

steenBrugge 
Blond
STEENBRUGGE Blond abbey beer is a blond beer with a warm, full flavour and a fruity, 
lightly smoked yeast aroma combined with the subtle Bruges “gruut” blend of herbs and 
spices. Top-fermentation beer with secondary fermentation in the bottle.

Characteristic features
Top fermentation – bottle conditioned (6.5% ABV); keg (6.3% ABV)

Bruges “gruut”
The secret of STEENBRUGGE abbey beer is the unique “gruut” blend of herbs and 
spices, which gives the beer its delicious flavour. Every town used to have its own beer, 
each with its own individual character. In Bruges that character was determined by a 
blend of herbs and spices that brewers were obliged to purchase from the city’s herbs 
and spices shop, known as the “Gruuthuse”. In STEENBRUGGE Blond, this medieval 
tradition continues.

Steenbrugge yeast
STEENBRUGGE Blond is fermented with a specific  
STEENBRUGGE top-fermenting yeast strain, which  
provides a smoked, phenolic aroma, together with a  
discernible fruitiness.

Bottle conditioning
STEENBRUGGE Blond undergoes a second fermentation 
in the bottle. During filling, some sugar and yeast are added 
which ferment into alcohol and carbon dioxide gas in the 
“hot chamber”. This gives bottled beers a slightly higher al-
cohol content than the same beer from the keg. The yeast 
sediment at the bottom of the bottle protects the beer against 
oxidation, thus preventing rapid ageing of the taste.

Brand identity

Brand values: 
Sincere – Competent – Respectable – Traditional – Authentic – Reliable 
– Mature – Inspiring

Moment: 
Connoisseurs’ beer – To aid relaxation or as a personal treat – Especially 
alone, but also in a small group

Royalty: 
Per hectolitre, a royalty is paid to the religious order of STEENBRUGGE Abbey 
in order to finance their good deeds.

Fruity
Bitter

Sour

Solvent

Hoppy

Malty Caramel

Sulphur

Wood

4VG/spicy

5

4

3

2

1Alcoholic

Sugared

Full-bodied
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04.3
DE GOUDEN BOOM BREWERY
top-fermentation tHorougHBred Beers

Product fingerprint 

aRoMa and taSte
Fruity  4.6

Solvent 2.4

4VG / spicy 2.5

Hoppy 2.7

Wood 1.4

Sulphur 1.0

Caramel 5.6

Malty 3.5

Full-bodied 5.3

Sugared 3.7

Alcoholic  3.9

Sour 1.3

Bitter 3.9

score from 1 to 8 (1 = no taste, 

8 = overpowers all other tastes)

aRoMa SpideR

laB analySeS (Bottle)
O.D. (°Pl) 14.5

Alcohol (% ABV) 6.5

S.V.G. (%) 80

Bitterness (BU) 23

Colour (EBC) 60

kcal per 100 ml 54.40

g carbohydrate per 100 ml 4.89

g protein per 100 ml 0.4

packaging
20 l Keg 

33 cl Bottle 

75 cl Bottle 

awaRded laBelS

steenBrugge  
dubbel Bruin
STEENBRUGGE Dubbel Bruin abbey beer is a brown beer with a straightforward, 
malty-caramel character and a fruity, lightly smoked yeast aroma combined with the 
subtle Bruges “gruut” blend of herbs and spices, with an emphasis on cinnamon. Top-
fermentation beer with secondary fermentation in the bottle.

Characteristic features
Top fermentation – bottle conditioned (6.5% ABV); keg (6.3% ABV)

Bruges “gruut”
The secret of STEENBRUGGE abbey beer is the unique “gruut” blend of herbs and 
spices, which gives the beer its delicious flavour. Every town used to have its own beer, 
each with its own individual character. In Bruges that character was determined by a 
blend of herbs and spices that brewers were obliged to purchase from the city’s herbs 
and spices shop, known as the “Gruuthuse”. In STEENBRUGGE Dubbel Bruin this me-
dieval tradition is continued.

Steenbrugge yeast
STEENBRUGGE Dubbel Bruin is fermented with its own 
STEENBRUGGE top-fermenting yeast strain, which provides a 
smoked, phenolic aroma, together with a discernible fruitiness.

Bottle conditioning
STEENBRUGGE Dubbel Bruin undergoes a second fermentation 
in the bottle. During filling, some sugar and yeast are added which 
ferment into alcohol and carbon dioxide gas in the “hot chamber”. 
This gives bottled beers a slightly higher alcohol content than the 
same beer from the keg. The yeast sediment at the bottom of the 
bottle protects the beer against oxidation, thus preventing rapid age-
ing of the taste.

Brand identity

Brand values: 
Sincere – Competent – Respectable – Traditional – Authentic – Reliable – 
Mature – Inspiring

Moment: 
Connoisseurs’ beer – To aid relaxation or as a personal treat
Especially alone, but also in a small group

Royalty: 
Per hectolitre, a royalty is paid to the religious order of STEENBRUGGE Abbey 
in order to finance their good deeds.

Fruity
Bitter

Sour

Solvent

Hoppy

Malty Caramel

Sulphur

Wood

4VG/spicy

5

4

3

2

1Alcoholic

Sugared

Full-bodied

Awards

‘Honorable Mention’ at the Brussels Beer Challenge 2012, 
Dark Ale: Abbey/Trappist
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04.3
DE GOUDEN BOOM BREWERY
top-fermentation tHorougHBred Beers

Product fingerprint 

aRoMa and taSte
Fruity  6.3

Solvent 1.9

4VG / spicy 3.8

Hoppy 2.6

Wood 1.0

Sulphur 1.1

Caramel 1.6

Malty 3.4

Full-bodied 5.1

Sugared 2.3

Alcoholic  5.8

Sour 1.0

Bitter 4.8

score from 1 to 8 (1 = no taste, 

8 = overpowers all other tastes)

aRoMa SpideR

laB analySeS (Bottle)
O.D. (°Pl) 18.2

Alcohol (% ABV) 8.7

S.V.G. (%) 90

Bitterness (BU) 28

Colour (EBC) 12

kcal per 100 ml 69.10

g carbohydrate per 100 ml 5.47

g protein per 100 ml 0.4

packaging
20 l Keg 

33 cl Bottle 

75 cl Bottle 

awaRded laBelS

steenBrugge tripel
STEENBRUGGE Tripel abbey beer is a golden-blond beer with a rounded malt charac-
ter, a scented touch of hops, a warm, full flavour and a fruity, lightly smoked yeast aroma 
combined with the subtle Bruges “gruut” blend of herbs and spices. Top-fermentation 
beer with secondary fermentation in the bottle.

Characteristic features
Top fermentation – bottle conditioned (8.7% ABV); keg (8.5% ABV)

Bruges “gruut”
The secret of STEENBRUGGE abbey beer is the unique “gruut” blend of herbs and 
spices, which gives the beer its delicious flavour. Every town used to have its own beer, 
each with its own individual character. In Bruges that character was determined by a 
blend of herbs and spices that brewers were obliged to purchase from the city’s herbs 
and spices shop, known as the “Gruuthuse”. In STEENBRUGGE Tripel this is medieval 
tradition is continued.

Steenbrugge yeast
STEENBRUGGE Tripel is fermented with its own STEENBRUGGE top-fermenting yeast 
strain, which provides a smoked, phenolic aroma, together with a pro-
nounced fruitiness.

Bottle conditioning
STEENBRUGGE Tripel undergoes a second fermentation 
in the bottle. During filling, some sugar and yeast are added 
which ferment into alcohol and carbon dioxide gas in the “hot 
chamber”. This gives bottled beers a slightly higher alcohol 
content than the same beer from the keg, as well as a higher 
carbon dioxide content, which gives the beer added zest. The 
yeast sediment at the bottom of the bottle protects the beer 
against oxidation, thus preventing rapid ageing of the taste. The 
presence of the yeast causes the flavours to develop over time. 
This makes STEENBRUGGE Tripel a true stock beer.

Brand identity

Brand values: 
Sincere – Competent – Respectable – Traditional – Authentic – Reliable – 
Mature – Inspiring

Moment: 
Connoisseurs’ beer – For drinking to relax or as a personal treat – Especially 
alone, but also in a small group

Royalty: 
Per hectolitre, a royalty is paid to the religious order of STEENBRUGGE Abbey 
in order to finance their good deeds.

Fruity

Bitter

Sour

Solvent

Hoppy

Malty Caramel

Sulphur

Wood

4VG/spicy

5

4

3

2

1Alcoholic

Sugared

Full-bodied

Awards

2012  World Beer Cup San Diego USA, 
 Bronze Award Belgian-Style Triple
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04.3
DE GOUDEN BOOM BREWERY
top-fermentation tHorougHBred Beers

Product fingerprint 

aRoMa and taSte
Fruity  4.8

Solvent 2.3

4VG / spicy 3.5

Hoppy 2.1

Wood 1.0

Sulphur 1.7

Caramel 1.2

Malty 1.4

Full-bodied 3.0

Sugared 1.7

Alcoholic  2.4

Sour 2.3

Bitter 3.2

score from 1 to 8 (1 = no taste, 

8 = overpowers all other tastes)

aRoMa SpideR

laB analySeS (Bottle)
O.D. (°Pl) 11.7

Alcohol (% ABV) 5.0

S.V.G. (%) 80

Bitterness (BU) 14.5

Colour (EBC) 6

kcal per 100 ml 43.40

g carbohydrate per 100 ml 4.14

g protein per 100 ml 0.3

packaging
20 l Keg 

25 cl Bottle 

75 cl Bottle 

awaRded laBelS

steenBrugge 
wit-Blanche
STEENBRUGGE Wit-Blanche abbey beer is a wheat beer brewed with 40% unmalted 
wheat and 60% malt. It has a refreshing flavour and a fruity, lightly smoked yeast aroma 
combined with the subtle Bruges “gruut” blend of herbs and spices, with an emphasis on 
coriander and Curaçao. Top-fermentation beer with secondary fermentation in the bottle.

Characteristic features
Top fermentation – Bottle-conditioned (5.0% ABV), keg (4.8% ABV)

Bruges “gruut”
The secret of STEENBRUGGE abbey beer is the unique “gruut” blend of herbs and 
spices, which gives the beer its delicious flavour. Every town used to have its own beer, 
each with its own individual character. In Bruges that character was determined by a 
blend of herbs and spices that brewers were obliged to purchase from the city’s herbs 
and spices shop, known as the “Gruuthuse”. In STEENBRUGGE Wit-Blanche this me-
dieval tradition is continued.

Steenbrugge yeast
STEENBRUGGE Wit-Blanche is fermented with its own 
STEENBRUGGE top-fermenting yeast strain, which pro-
vides a smoked, phenolic aroma, together with a discernible 
fruitiness.

Bottle conditioning
STEENBRUGGE Wit-Blanche undergoes a second fermen-
tation in the bottle. During filling, some sugar and yeast are 
added which ferment into alcohol and carbon dioxide gas in 
the “hot chamber”. This gives bottled beers a slightly higher 
alcohol content than the same beer from the keg. The yeast 
sediment at the bottom of the bottle protects the beer against 
oxidation, thus preventing rapid ageing of the taste.

Brand identity

Brand values: 
Sincere – Competent – Respectable – Traditional – Authentic 
Reliable – Mature – Inspiring

Moment: 
Affordable specialist beer – Made refreshment and quenching thirst – To be 
drunk with kindred spirits 
To be drunk alone or with friends

Royalty: 
Per hectolitre, a royalty is paid to the religious order of STEEN-
BRUGGE Abbey in order to finance their good deeds.

Fruity
Bitter

Sour

Solvent

Hoppy

Malty Caramel

Sulphur

Wood

4VG/spicy

5

4

3

2

1Alcoholic

Sugared

Full-bodied

Awards

2011  World Beer Awards – Best Spiced Wheat Beer 
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04.3
DE GOUDEN BOOM BREWERY
top-fermentation tHorougHBred Beers

steenBrugge  
abdij Bock
STEENBRUGGE Abdij Bock abbey beer is a brown/ruby-coloured bock beer with a 
straightforward malty-caramel character and a fruity, lightly smoked yeast aroma. Com-
bined with the subtle Bruges “gruut” blend of herbs and spices, with an emphasis on 
cinnamon, this gives the bock beer its delicious flavour. Top-fermentation beer.

Characteristic features
Top fermentation – bottle (6.5% ABV), keg (6.5% ABV)

Bruges “gruut”
The secret of STEENBRUGGE abbey beer is the unique “gruut” blend of herbs and 
spices, which gives the beer its delicious flavour. Every town used to have its own beer, 
each with its own individual character. In Bruges that character was determined by a 
blend of herbs and spices that brewers were obliged to purchase from the city’s herbs 
and spices shop, known as the “Gruuthuse”. In STEENBRUGGE Abdij Bock this medi-
eval tradition is continued.

Steenbrugge yeast
STEENBRUGGE Abdij Bock is fermented with its own 
STEENBRUGGE top-fermenting yeast strain, which 
provides a smoked, phenolic aroma, together with a 
discernible fruitiness.

Brand identity

Brand values: 
Sincere – Competent – Respectable – Traditional – 
Authentic – Reliable – Mature – Inspiring

Moment: 
Affordable bock beer – To aid relaxation or as a personal 
treat – To be drunk in a small group – Ideal for tasting during 
the autumn/bock beer period (October–November)

Royalty: 
Per hectolitre, a royalty is paid to the religious order of STEENBRUGGE 
Abbey in order to finance their good deeds.

Product fingerprint 

aRoMa and taSte
Fruity  4.6

Solvent 1.9

4VG / spicy 2.5

Hoppy 4.8

Wood 1.0

Sulphur 1.3

Caramel 2.3

Malty 2.8

Full-bodied 3.8

Sugared 2.2

Alcoholic  2.0

Sour 1.0

Bitter 4.2

score from 1 to 8 (1 = no taste, 

8 = overpowers all other tastes)

aRoMa SpideR

laB analySeS (Bottle)
O.D. (°Pl) 10.8

Alcohol (% ABV) 6.5

S.V.G. (%) 81

Bitterness (BU) 17

Colour (EBC) 15

kcal per 100 ml 39.90

g carbohydrate per 100 ml 3.81

g protein per 100 ml 0.2

packaging
20 l Keg 

33 cl Bottle 

awaRded laBelS
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a visit to de gouden 
Boom brewery
The protected malting factory of the old brewery in Bruges was integrated into a resi-
dential new-build project. For environmental reasons, the production of Bruges city and 
abbey beers was transferred to the top-fermentation PALM Breweries in 2004, which is 
carrying on the tradition. Do you want to discover Bruges top-fermentation beers? Then 
why not visit PALM Breweries in Steenhuffel.

Only group visits are possible (min.15 and max.50 people), following reservation via the 
website.

Book your visit

Complete the reservation form at www.palmbreweries.com  
-> select “Visits and Packages”

palM Breweries
Steenhuffeldorp 3
1840 Steenhuffel, Belgium

Visitor department:
Phone: +32 (0)52 31 74 14
Fax: +32 (0)52 31 23 44
events@palmbreweries.com

04.4
de gouden Boom Brewery
Visit to tHe Brewery

BRUGES

WEST FLANDERS

EAST FLANDERS

ANTWERP
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BRABANT
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BRABANT
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the history of  
boon brewery 
Lembeek, the former “city state” between the Duchy of Brabant and Hainaut situated 
on a river bend in the Zenne Valley, once had 43 spontaneous-fermentation breweries. 
The beer brewed here was dubbed “lambic”, derived from the place name “Lembeek”. 
BOON Brewery is Lembeek’s only remaining brewery.

The first mention of BOON Brewery can be traced back to 1680, in connection with a 
farm and brewery/distillery in Lembeek. In 1860 Louis Paul bought the brewery, which 
only brewed lambic and faro. From 1875 he also began bottling geuze-lambic. Pierre 
Troch bought the brewery in 1898, and later, after the 1927 economic crisis, it came 
into the hands of Jozef De Vits. His son René became famous for the production of 
mild lambic and fine geuze. Because René De Vits was childless, he sold the brewery 
to Frank Boon in 1975.

On Frank Boon’s initiative, a recognition dossier was submitted in 1995 in order to obtain 
a European Guaranteed Traditional Speciality (GTS) label for traditional “old geuze”. Of-
ficial recognition followed two years later. With this recognition, the difference between 
traditional old geuze and filtered – commercial – geuze has been made clear. With this, 
Frank Boon is heralding a real revival of authentic lambic and geuze. In 1997 Frank Boon 
became co-founder of HORAL, the Hoge Raad voor de Authentieke Lambiek (High 
Council for Authentic Lambic).

05.1
BOON BREWERY
History

Brewers Frank Boon and Jos Boon
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spontaneous fermentation 
brewing process
Ingredients 

Brewing water
The brewing water has a rather high mineral content.

Malt
Lambic malt is prepared in the malt factory under the lambic brewer’s strict process 
instructions.

Wheat
40% of the starch is from unmalted wheat.

Hops
Sour and bitter tastes do not go well together! Nevertheless, hops are necessary be-
cause of their bacteriostatic properties and to curb the growth of bacteria. This is why 
hops over a year old are used; they have lost their bittering, but not their bacteriostatic, 
properties.

The brewing process

The brewing process follows the “turbid wort method”, in which hot water is added  
to the mash in order to achieve the higher temperature required for converting starches 
to sugars.

The first draught or the first concentrated extract leaving the lauter tun also has a very 
high protein concentration. This first draught is boiled separately (for 3 hours) in order 
to let the proteins coagulate as much as possible, following which they can be removed 
through decanting. Excessive protein concentration encourages the development of 
acetic acid bacteria, which should be avoided. The second draught is added to the 
clarified first extract and, after adding hops over a year old, the entire mixture undergoes 
sustained boiling (more than 3 hours).

Spontaneous fermentation process and maturation  
in oak casks

As the brew is cooled down in the “open coolship”, it is spontaneously inoculated with 
the microflora from the ambient air (wild yeasts, lactic acid bacteria, Brettanomyces 
Lambicus and Bruxellensis).After this it first undergoes main fermentation and then long-
term maturation in oak casks (for at least two summers). In order to prevent excessive 
development of acetic acid bacteria, beer is only brewed from October to April, when 
the ambient temperature is below 15°C. During maturation the organic acids which are 
formed are converted into fruity esters. Almost all residual sugars are eliminated due to 
the action of the Brettanomyces.

Acidity 

pH 3.2 to 3.6

Variants and their carbon dioxide content

Lambic
The beer is given the name “lambic” at the end of the maturation process; it then has a 
carbon dioxide content of 0.5 CO2/l to 2.0 g CO2/l (flat beer).

Geuze
If lambic is given additional fermentation in the bottle, it will bears the name “geuze” 
(sparkling lambic), otherwise known as Brussels Champagne. The carbon dioxide con-
tent rises up to 6 g CO2/l to 10 g CO2/l.

Fruit varieties of geuze
Maceration of lambic with fruit, such as small wild cherries or raspberries, is the tra-
ditional method of producing high-quality fruit beer. Cheaper imitations are a blend of 
lambic (or another beer) with fruit juice, fruit extracts or flavourings.

Old geuze
The designations “old lambic”, “old kriek” and “old geuze” are protected in Europe 
(Guaranteed Traditional Speciality, GTS) and stand for authentic traditional lambic, kriek 
and geuze beers brewed using 100% spontaneous fermentation and having a weighted 
average of one year’s maturation in oak casks.

Non-traditional geuze
Under a Belgian law as amended in 1993, geuze must be made based on spontaneous 
fermentation only, without specifying what percentage of spontaneous-fermentation 
beer must be present. Hence, geuze beers and their fruit varieties that are not prefixed 
with “old” are not produced by spontaneous fermentation alone, or in some cases only 
to a very limited extent. If you want an authentic traditional geuze, then make sure it 
bears the prefix “old”.

05.2
BOON BREWERY
spontaneous fermentation  
brewing process
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Bottle �lling

Bottle fermentation for 2 to 6 months
• Oude Geuze BOON
• Geuze Mariage Parfait

Bottle fermentation for 2 months
• Oude Kriek BOON
• Kriek Mariage Parfait

Wheat

Hops

Barley

Cleaning Drying

Silo

Kilning (drying)

Malt

Crushing

Boiler

Water 50°C

Keg �lling

Bottle rinsing Bottle �lling Pasteurisation Labelling

Inspection

Steeping

Kiln

Air 80-90°C

Cheers!

Spent grain

MALT HOUSEMALT HOUSE

BREWING 
HALL

BOTTLING HALL
FERMENTATION: 
MATURATION AND FILTRATION

Germination

Drying

Lab

05.2
BOON BREWERY
spontaneous fermentation  
brewing process

Spontaneous fermentation  

brewing diagram
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05.3
BOON BREWERY
spontaneous fermentation tHorougHbred beers

Product fingerprint 

arOMa aNd taste
Fruity  3.4

Solvent 3.3

4VG / spicy 2.3

Hoppy 1.9

Wood 4.2

Sulphur 3.4

Caramel 1.0

Malty 1.9

Full-bodied 3.3

Sugared 1.3

Alcoholic  3.2

Sour 6.4

Bitter 3.9

score from 1 to 8 (1 = no taste, 

8 = overpowers all other tastes)

arOMa spider

LaB aNaLyses (BOttLe)
O.D. (°Pl) 14.5

Alcohol (% ABV) 7

S.V.G. (%) 87

Bitterness (BU) 24

Colour (EBC) 15

kcal per 100 ml 54.40

g carbohydrate per 100 ml 4.89

g protein per 100 ml 0.2

packaGiNG
20 l Cask 

25 cl Bottle 

37.5 cl Bottle 

75 cl Bottle 

aWarded LaBeLs

oude geuze  
boon 
Oude Geuze Boon is a taste classic and has an alcohol volume of 7%. It consists of 
90% mellow, 18 month-old lambic; 5% characterful, 3 year-old beer; and 5% very young 
lambic, which provides fermentable sugars and viable yeasts. All BOON beers are ma-
tured in oak casks (“foeders”). Blending occurs in a 25,000 litre blending tank, where the 
lambic mixture is stored cold. During bottling, the lambic is returned to the fermentation 
temperature. Secondary fermentation occurs in an air-conditioned room. After bottle 
conditioning, lambic is dubbed “old geuze”, and after several months of fermentation it 
obtains its fine flavour.

Taste with care and discover the fruity grapefruit and cheese-like flavour with a touch 
of Muscat grapes. Let yourself be pleasantly surprised by the round body. The sour 
mellowness and touches of dry oak are characteristic. The colour is light-yellow/amber, 
crowned with a firm head. The aftertaste is long, dry and intense.

Old geuze is a Guaranteed Traditional Speciality – recognised throughout Europe.

Characteristic features

Spontaneous fermentation – Old geuze – 7% ABV

Fruity
Bitter

Sour

Solvent

Hoppy

Malty Caramel

Sulphur

Wood

4VG/spicy

5

4

3

2

1Alcoholic

Sugared

Full-bodied
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05.3
BOON BREWERY
spontaneous fermentation tHorougHbred beers

Product fingerprint 

arOMa aNd taste
Fruity  4.9

Solvent 2.7

4VG / spicy 1.3

Hoppy 1.4

Wood 3.4

Sulphur 3.0

Caramel 1.0

Malty 1.6

Full-bodied 3.8

Sugared 2.9

Alcoholic  2.9

Sour 5.9

Bitter 2.7

score from 1 to 8 (1 = no taste, 

8 = overpowers all other tastes)

arOMa spider

LaB aNaLyses (BOttLe)
O.D. (°Pl) 14.0

Alcohol (% ABV) 6.5

S.V.G. (%) 85

Bitterness (BU) 24

Colour (EBC) 40

kcal per 100 ml 52.10

g carbohydrate per 100 ml 4.28

g protein per 100 ml 0.2

packaGiNG
20 l Cask 

25 cl Bottle 

37.5 cl Bottle 

1.5 l Bottle 

aWarded LaBeLs

oude Kriek  
boon
As with “old geuze”, the basis for “old kriek” is 100% mature and young lambic which 
is matured in oak casks (“foeders”). 400 grams of real cherries are added to each litre 
of approximately one-year-old lambic. A new fermentation occurs. Oude Kriek BOON 
then undergoes further re-fermentation in the bottle. Secondary fermentation occurs in 
an air-conditioned room. After a few months’ bottle conditioning, the old kriek gets its 
fine flavour.

Oude Kriek BOON needs to be tasted with patience. Ideally, it has matured for two years 
in the bottle. The taste of sour cherries develops with ageing into a deep flavour which 
is reminiscent of port and Madeira wines. This is the ultimate kriek.

Characteristic features

Spontaneous fermentation – Old kriek – 6.5% ABV.
Fruity

Bitter

Sour

Solvent

Hoppy

Malty Caramel

Sulphur

Wood

4VG/spicy

5

4

3

2

1Alcoholic

Sugared

Full-bodied
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05.3
BOON BREWERY
spontaneous fermentation tHorougHbred beers

Product fingerprint 

arOMa aNd taste
Fruity  6.3

Solvent 2.1

4VG / spicy 1.4

Hoppy 1.4

Wood 2.1

Sulphur 1.8

Caramel 1.0

Malty 1.5

Full-bodied 4.1

Sugared 3.6

Alcoholic  2.0

Sour 4.9

Bitter 1.8

score from 1 to 8 (1 = no taste, 

8 = overpowers all other tastes)

arOMa cHart

LaB aNaLyses (BOttLe)
O.D. (°Pl) 12.5

Alcohol (% ABV) 5.0

S.V.G. (%) 87

Bitterness (BU) 22

Colour (EBC) 32

kcal per 100 ml 47.00

g carbohydrate per 100 ml 4.95

g protein per 100 ml 0.2

packaGiNG
20 l Cask 

25 cl Bottle 

37.5 cl Bottle 

75 cl Bottle 

aWarded LaBeLs

framboise  
boon
Raspberry lambic was previously a rarity, only produced for a few weeks in the sum-
mer. Frank Boon’s Brewery was the first, in the summer of 1976, to revive raspberry 
lambic preparation. More than 300 grams of fresh raspberries in each litre of lambic give 
Framboise BOON its fresh, fruity flavour. The young lambic supports the flavour from 
the raspberries, but it is the latter which dominate, not the lambic. It is the real raspber-
ries which provide the rich flavour. The rosé fruit beer Framboise BOON has an alcohol 
volume of 5% The 1986 Vintage of Framboise BOON was awarded the “best beer of the 
year” prize by the “Malt Advocate” US trade journal in 1995!

Characteristic features

Spontaneous fermentation – Framboise – 5% ABV

Fruity

Bitter

Sour

Solvent

Hoppy

Malty Caramel

Sulphur

Wood

4VG/spicy
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1Alcoholic

Sugared

Full-bodied
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a visit to boon brewery
The first traces of what is now the BOON Brewery date back to 1680. The brewery got 
its current name in 1977, when René De Vits sold the brewery as lambic maturing cellars 
to Frank Boon. The brewery is one of the few to use the turbid-wort method, the oldest 
traditional method for brewing spontaneous-fermentation beers.

Group visits are possible (from 15 to 50 persons) after prior reservation. Individual visitors 
are welcome on certain days following reservation, and every Wednesday at 3 p.m.in 
July and August. More detailed information can be found on the website: www.boon.be

BOON Brewery
Fonteinstraat 65
1502 Lembeek, Belgium

Book your visit

Book your visit through the tourist service:
Toerismewinkel Halle
Grote Markt 1, bus 1
1500 Halle, Belgium
Phone: +32 (0)2 356 42 59
Fax: +32 (0)2 361 33 50
toerisme@halle.be

05.4
BOON BREWERY
Visit to tHe brewery
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Our thOrOughbred beers  
FROM kEG tO Glass

 On tap

06
draught beer systeMs

drawing and serving

Old Masters
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draught beer 
systems
beer cooler

the kegs are at ambient temperature and the beer is chilled 
as it is drawn through the cooling coil in the beer cooler.

Disadvantage: the keg, tap head and beer lines leading 
to the beer cooler are at ambient temperature. if the ambi-
ent temperature is above 20°C, infection will readily oc-
cur, which makes the beer turbid and causes unpleasant 
tastes and odours. a keg, once connected in this way, will 
only keep for 2 days. at ambient temperatures below 15°C, 
it will keep for a maximum of seven days.

refrigerated chamber

if the kegs are kept in a refrigerated chamber at 0°C, the 
beer does not have to be chilled when it is tapped. it can 
then be run directly to the draught tower through a beer line.

Disadvantage: this is a costly option requiring a great deal 
of space, which is usually implemented in bars and pubs 
with very high beer sales, mainly in the usa.

Advantage: a connected keg will keep for several weeks, 
so beers with a lower turnover can also be offered on tap. 
this often enables bars and pubs in the usa to offer 6 to 
12 different beers on tap.

2°C

2°C

Chilled pipe

2°C

2°C

Gekoelde buis

06.1
Our thOrOughbred beers frOM Keg tO glass
ON tAp
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Four models in one compact design

A space-saving draught beer system: 
4 kegs chilled at the bar for every 50 cm of bar length
taPMaster is the unique, patented draught beer system with an integrated keg refrig-
erator and chilling up to the tap, developed by PalM breweries. the installation system 
allows you to select the model that fits perfectly into your bar. installation requires only 
minimal alterations, so your bar doe not have to become a temporary building site. 

a taPMaster system with one door (four 20-litre kegs) and three draught towers only 
takes up 90 cm of bar length. for the version with eight draught towers, 240 cm (sixteen 
20-litre kegs) is sufficient. you have a choice of chilling systems: direct freon chilling with 
a remote chiller or glycol chilling with a remote glycol/freon chiller.

Integrated chilling system

Kegs and lines are constantly chilled up to the draught tower.
the kegs (4 to 16) and the lines leading to the taps are constantly kept at the right tem-
perature and carbon dioxide pressure. no more beer spoilage in lines and kegs, even 
if the kegs remain connected for three weeks. no more turbid beer with an unpleasant 
taste or an odd smell. no more oversaturated beer with in excessive head when it is 
drawn. taPMaster eliminate all your traditional draught problems.

Unprecedented high returns

• no maintenance costs
• no hook-up or daily flush-out losses
• very low CO2

 consumption

taPMaster keeps kegs and beer lines chilled up to the tap. this rules out infections 
and eliminates the need for a maintenance contract for line cleaning.

taPMaster ensures that there is no loss of beer when hooking up a new keg and that 
there is no longer any need to run off the first glass every day. this means that you get 
more beer from your keg: the first glass you draw each day can be sold directly and the 
last glass from the keg will be equally delicious.
taPMaster allows you to leave the beer in the lines on closing days. this eliminates 
any loss of beer resulting from running water through the lines. the keg is always kept 

tM 90 tM 140 tM 206 tM 240

innovative draught beer system: tapmaster

beer enthusiasts are demanding and critical, and they are willing to show it. they in-
creasingly ask what beers are on tap, and they are quicker to complain that the beer has 
an unpleasant odour or taste. 

bar and pub proprietors, on the other hand, want to demonstrate their professionalism 
by offering an exceptionally wide range and impeccable quality. Quality cannot always 
be taken for granted with traditional draught systems, even with regular intensive clean-
ing. the result is a considerable loss of beer. PalM breweries has now set about chang-
ing this, with its revolutionary and innovative draught technology: taPMaster.

Your benefits at a glance:
• guaranteed consistent quality
• no maintenance costs
• no flush-out losses
• very low CO2 consumption (up to 66% less)
• ability to cope with low turnover
• “flat beers” can also be dispensed
• enables a wide range of beers to be offered on tap (up to 12 beers)
• keg quality guaranteed for up to 3 weeks following hook-up

The TapmasTer 

can give your 

business that edge 

in the market. 

You’ll attract more 

customers. more 

customers means 

increased sales 

and lower costs.

Palm Tapsysteem

Air circulation 1°C

06.1
Our thOrOughbred beers frOM Keg tO glass
ON tAp
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Unique range of beers

TAPMASTER enhances your reputation as a beer specialist
taPMaster offers three to twelve different beers on tap. taPMaster enables you, the 
operator, to make a real difference in your market. the full Option taPMaster also lets 
you dispense draught “flat beers”.

Our range is very extensive and unique:
• all authentic, Belgian thoroughbred beers;
• all in 20 l kegs;
• the only range with the four traditional Belgian fermentation methods.

a rich palate of tastes and brewing styles that will amaze even the most discerning beer 
enthusiast. they’ll be grateful to you for your wide range and amazingly fresh quality. you 
offer your customers what they’re looking for: disCOvery and enJOyMent.

chilled and is located directly under the tap. at low temperatures the CO2 equilibrium 
pressure is only 0.85 bar. Only minimal positive CO2

 pressure is needed to drive the beer 
from the keg to the draft tower. this avoids the risk of over-saturating the beer, and the 
associated dispensing problems. result: 66% less CO2 consumption, guaranteed to 
provide lots of extra income every year.

Good news for great and small

Low-turnover beer and a wide choice of specialist beers can be provided on tap.
you know the problem: a draught beer keeps for 2 to 5 days at most. taPMaster, by 
contrast, extends the shelf-life of draught beer to 3 weeks. This applies to every tap, 
meaning that various specialist beers can now be provided on tap as well.

TAPMASTER: at home in every bar or pub
taPMaster fits perfectly in every bar or pub and is suitable for both staggered and 
peak consumption. even if you are only open a few days a week or only at the weekend, 
this draught beer system is the only one that can provide you with guaranteed quality. 
there is a taPMaster for every type of bar.

Excellent value for money

• No-cost investment. What are the installation costs for a TAPMASTER? Don’t 
worry. PalM breweries will take on the installation charges.

 Condition: your average annual consumption is at least 10 hectolitres per 
draught tower. we are convinced that once you start using taPMaster, you 
won’t be able to do without it in your business, nor will you want to.

• No beer waste
• No maintenance costs for flushing out lines, and each glass tastes just as fresh 

as the first
• 66% less CO2 consumption

these cost benefits are considerable. in an average food pub or inn with six draught 
towers and annual sales of 50 hectolitres of pilsner and 50 hectolitres of specialist beer, 
total annual savings will be an impressive €2,340. This amounts to €395.20 per draught 
tower. This is €23.71 per hectolitre, equal to an average of 12.16% additional purchasing 
discount. 

taPMaster is easier to use, more economical, more functional, more versatile and less 
costly than a traditional draught beer system. it is also the only draught beer system that 
offers guaranteed quality.

06.1
Our thOrOughbred beers frOM Keg tO glass
ON tAp
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drawing 

drawing and serving
Preparing the glasses

STEP 1:
Clean the glassware in a detergent 
solution (becharein) using brushes.

STEP 2:
rinse off in a second sink with clean 
water. fully submerge each glass 
with the opening facing up, so that 
the glass fills with water. repeat two 
to three times.

STEP 3:
inspect the glasses immediately after 
rinsing. hold up the glass toward the 
light, with the opening facing down. 
repeat steps 1 and 2 if the water film 
opens around any remaining greasy 
spots.

STEP 4:
do not dry glasses for draught beers. 
Place them on a clean drainer with 
the opening facing up for immediate 
use. glasses which you’re not going 
to use immediately should be placed 
with the opening facing down. never 
put a cloth under the glasses.

STEP 1:
before drawing, moisten the glass 
under the glass sprayer (best fed 
with chilled water).

STEP 2:
Open the draught tower completely 
and let the first burst of foam drop 
next to the glass.

STEP 3:
bring the glass at a 45° angle under 
the draft tower and let the stream of 
beer flow down the side of the tilted 
glass.

STEP 4:
hold the glass directly under the 
stream of beer once it is 1/3 to 1/2 full. 
with the base resting on the drainer.

STEP 5:
shut off the tap when the foam runs 
over the glass. Place the full glass 
beside the tap on the drainer to 
avoid any drips falling from the tap.

STEP 6:
with a single sweep, remove the 
coarse foam bubbles with a clean 
skimming blade.

06.1
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STEP 7:
dip the glass in water to remove any 
foam and beer residue from the out-
side and base.

STEP 8:
wipe the base of the glass on a terry 
cloth.

STEP 9:
never top up the glass. apart from 
a few special drawing practices for 
certain beers, always fill a beer glass 
in one go. topping up the glass adds 
carbon dioxide gas. this displaces 
the natural carbon dioxide gas in the 
beer, and the beer becomes flatter 
and less digestible.

Old Masters 

serving

hold the glass at the bottom and serve it, preferably on a beer mat, with the brand name 
facing the customer.

06.1
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Old Masters 
flat beers from the past, now trendier than ever

before 1900, the belgian beer landscape was characterised by top-, mixed- and spon-
taneous-fermentation “flat beers”. These beers ferment at ambient temperature, with 
subsequent maturation in oak casks or “foeders” at ambient pressure. The dissolved 
carbon dioxide (CO2 is a by-product of alcoholic fermentation) is thus in balance with 
ambient temperature and pressure. this means that the beer does not effervesce in the 
glass, but rather appears “flat” (like still water).

Bottom-fermentation beers (pilsners) started to become more popular at the be-
ginning of the 20th century. They were made using chillers that enabled fermen-
tation at low temperature (5°C to 10°C) and lagering (maturation) at 0°C. Using 
these low temperatures and pressurised lagering tanks increased the amount of 
dissolved carbon dioxide in the beer, providing strong effervescence in the glass 
when the beer was exposed to ambient pressure. This is similar to a bottle of spar-
kling water, which does not effervesce in a sealed bottle, but does so as soon as 
it is poured into a glass.

the consumption of carbonated drinks is dropping globally:
• flat water sells better than sparkling water.
• carbonated fruit beverages are being replaced by fruit juices.

the Old Masters fit perfectly with this trend.

Drawing flat beers

Appearance is also important. Flat beers are not only very digestible; they also spare you 
that bloated feeling in your stomach. they really do look good with their nice heads. Old 
Masters are drawn through a nozzle that sprays fine jets of beer, which absorb nitrogen 
from the air. the emulsion of fine nitrogen bubbles gives the beer a milky appearance in 
the glass (1), that rises gradually (2) to reveal the true look of the beer as it forms a very 
stable and creamy head (3) (keg pressurised with a 30% CO2 / 70% nitrogen gas mix, 
0.35 bar gauge pressure).

Enjoy nature’s best. Discover and experience the Old Masters from PALM Breweries. 
enduring, traditional gems of top, mixed and spontaneous fermentation.

1 2 3

unfiltered PalM

top fermentation
5.4% abv
1 month old 
ph 4.2

OaK-aged sOur ale 
frOM rOdenbaCh
mixed fermentation
6% abv
2 years old
pH 3.2

Oude laMbieK bOOn

spontaneous fermentation
6% abv
3 years old 
pH 3.2
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pouring and serving
bottom-fermentation beers and top-fermentation smooth drinking beers which are 
served cold (spéciale belge, white beer, Old brown, flanders red-brown) are dis-
pensed in cold glasses. Other top-fermentation beers and spontaneous-fermentation 
beers are best served at 6-8°C and dispensed in dry or chilled glasses, according to 
brewery recommendations.

Preparing the glasses

STEP 1:
Clean the glassware in a detergent 
solution (becharein) using brushes.

STEP 2:
rinse off in a second sink with clean 
water. fully submerge each glass 
with the opening facing up, so that 
the glass fills with water. repeat two 
to three times.
 

STEP 3:
inspect the glasses immediately af-
ter rinsing. hold up the glass toward 
the light, with the opening facing 
down. repeat steps 1 and 2 if the 
water film opens around any remain-
ing greasy spots.

STEP 4:
Place the glasses on a clean drainer 
with the opening facing up for imme-
diate use. glasses which you’re not 
going to use immediately should be 
placed with the opening facing down. 
never put a cloth under the glasses.
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Pouring and serving smooth drinking beers

STEP 1:
Chill the glass and let it drain.

STEP 2:
take the bottle from the refrigerator and uncork it.

STEP 3:
let the beer run into the tilted glass (45°) slowly and without any glugging. ensure that 
the bottle neck doesn’t touch the foam or the glass.

STEP 4:
Slowly straighten up the glass and adjust the distance between the glass and the bottle 
to form the desired head and fill the glass nicely. when the bottle is empty, the foam 
should overflow the glass.

STEP 5:
with a single sweep, remove the coarse foam bubbles with a clean skimming blade.

STEP 6:
dip the glass in water to remove any foam and beer residue from the outside and base.

STEP 7:
wipe the base of the glass on a terry cloth.

STEP 8:
hold the glass at the bottom and serve it, preferably on a beer mat, with the brand name 
facing the customer.

Pouring and serving connoisseurs’ beers (not re-

fermented) at the table 

STEP 1:
Chill the glass, let it drain, and then dry it with a clean, synthetic chamois.

STEP 2:
take the bottle from the refrigerator.

STEP 3:
uncork the bottle, preferable in the presence of the customer.

STEP 4:
let the beer run into the tilted glass (45°) slowly and without any glugging. ensure that 
the bottle neck doesn’t touch the foam or the glass.

STEP 5:
Slowly straighten up the glass and adjust the distance between the glass and the bottle 
to form the desired head and fill the glass nicely.

STEP 6:
Present the glass with the brand name facing the customer at the table and place the 
bottle next to it.

Pouring and serving re-fermented connoisseurs’ beers

STEP 1:
dry the glass with a clean, synthetic chamois.

STEP 2:
take the bottle from the refrigerator.

STEP 3:
take the still unopened bottle, the clean glass, two beer mats and a bottle opener with 
you to the customer’s table. ask the customer if they prefer to have the beer poured 
clear or turbid (with lees).

STEP 4 A:
If the customer prefers a clear beer, leave around one centimetre of beer, with the “sedi-
ment”, in the bottle. Pour the beer into a tilted glass. Slowly straighten up the glass and 
adjust the distance between the glass and the bottle to form the desired head and fill 
the glass nicely. 

STEP 4B:
if the customer prefers beer with lees, pour the entire content of the bottle. Pour two-
thirds of the beer along the side of a tilted glass. Then gently swirl the bottle briefly to 
loosen the lees. Slowly straighten up the glass and adjust the distance between the 
glass and bottle to form the desired head.

STEP 4 C:
if the customer prefers both options (clear and turbid), pour two-thirds of the bottle with 
clear beer and then place the bottle next to the glass, so that the customer can top up 
the glass with the remaining beer containing the lees.

STEP 5:
always fill the glass slowly, without any glugging or gushing, in one smooth motion. 
glugging hampers the formation of a stable head, pushes the natural carbon dioxide 
gas out of the beer, and stirs up the sediment (yeast sediment that causes turbidity and 
extra bitterness).

STEP 6:
Place the glass and bottle on a beer mat, with the brand name facing the customer. 
Small champagne bottles (37.5 cl) should preferably be placed on the table in a wicker 
basket.

06.2
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Pouring and serving 75 cl bottles

STEP 1:
Place the bottle on the table in an ice bucket. then present the bottle to the customers.

STEP 2:
remove the tear strip, grasp the cork firmly between your fingers and turn cautiously, 
holding the bottom of the bottle.

STEP 3:
uncork the bottle. always hold the bottle at an angle, with your thumb in the punt. Note 
that with some bottles which are stored flat, such as some “old geuzes”, yeast sediment 
can form in the bottle neck and along the whole length of the bottle. in this case, always 
hold the bottle at an angle and pour the first dollop next to the glass.

STEP 4:
rest the glass upright on the table and slowly pour the beer, without any gushing or 
glugging.

06.2
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the Master beers  
collection
Master beers is PalM breweries’ unique collection of thoroughbred beers, bottled in 75 
cl and 150 cl cork-sealed bottles. they are brewed according to three different fermen-
tation methods, with most undergoing re-fermentation in the bottle. each bottle contains 
the passion of the centuries-old art of family brewing; each glass brings forth its own 
warm colour and subtle pleasures for the eyes, nose and tongue. experience the delight 
the brewer wishes to share with you: enduring gems of top, mixed and spontaneous 
fermentation, passed on from generation to generation.

you can serve Master beers in the specially designed Master beers tasting glass, the 
perfect replacement for a wine glass. for a touch of style, serve chilled Master beers 
from an ice bucket brought to the table.
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PalM

Top fermentation
Bottle conditioned
5.2% ABV
Amber coloured

a bitter-sweet beer with a 
soft, creamy mouthfeel and 
honeyed, hoppy aroma. bot-
tle conditioning results in an 
extra dry touch.

PalM royale

Top fermentation
Bottle conditioned
7.5% ABV
Copper-coloured 

this ale-type beer was cre-
ated for PalM brewer alfred 
van roy’s 90th birthday. 
the ultimate expression of 
his passion for the distinct 
fermentation fruitiness of his 
personally selected PalM 
yeasts. a real royal treat 
of a beer. its appearance 
is copper-coloured, with a 
rich, white head which clings 
to the glass. the aroma is 
reminiscent of banana; the 
flavour has bite with a great 
deal of body. the beer is 
slightly sweet due to the 
alcohol, but is nevertheless 
somewhat bitter and fruity 
too. re-fermentation gives 
the beer a pleasant, dry 
aftertaste.

dobbel PalM

Top fermentation
Bottle conditioned
5.7% ABV 

Master brewer alfred van 
roy launched dobbel PalM 
in 1947 as a festive beer 
to celebrate the brewery’s 
bicentenary. dobbel PalM is 
an amber-coloured, top-fer-
mentation beer with an even 
more pronounced malty and 
hoppy character than PalM. 
dobbel PalM is the ideal 
connoisseurs’ beer for the 
festive season.

brugge tripel

Top fermentation 
Bottle-conditioned 
8.7% ABV
Golden-blond Tripel

This city beer, flavoured in 
the traditional manner with 
Bruges “gruut”, is potent and 
bitter-sweet. brugge tripel 
has a beautiful golden-blond 
colour and a firm head, leav-
ing a trail of bruges lace on 
the glass. the aroma has a 
touch of smoked phenolic, 
and the flavour is bitter, rich 
and creamy. the aftertaste 
is warming, long and dry.

steenbrugge 
blond

Top fermentation
Bottle conditioned
6.5% ABV

steenbrugge blond 
abbey beer is a blond beer 
with a warm, full flavour and 
a fruity, lightly smoked yeast 
aroma combined with the 
subtle Bruges “gruut” blend 
of herbs and spices.

steenbrugge 
dubbel bruin

Top fermentation
Bottle conditioned
6.5% ABV

steenbrugge dubbel 
bruin abbey beer is a brown 
beer with a straightforward, 
malty-caramel character and 
a fruity, lightly smoked yeast 
aroma combined with the 
subtle Bruges “gruut” blend 
of herbs and spices, with an 
emphasis on cinnamon.

steenbrugge 
tripel

Top fermentation
Bottle conditioned
8.7% ABV

steenbrugge tripel ab-
bey beer is a golden-blond 
beer with a rounded malt 
character, a scented touch 
of hops, a warm, full flavour 
and a fruity, lightly smoked 
yeast aroma combined with 
the subtle Bruges “gruut” 
blend of herbs and spices.

steenbrugge 
wit-blanche

Top fermentation 
Bottle-conditioned 
5.0% ABV

steenbrugge wit-
blanche abbey beer is a 
wheat beer brewed with 
40% unmalted wheat and 
60% malt. it has a refreshing 
flavour and a fruity, lightly 
smoked yeast aroma com-
bined with the subtle bruges 
“gruut” blend of herbs and 
spices, with an emphasis on 
coriander and Curaçao.
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rOdenbaCh

Mixed fermentation
Flanders Red-Brown Beer
5.2% ABV

Mixed main fermentation 
and maturation in oak casks 
(“foeders”) give it the same 
sweet-sour flavour and 
complex fruitiness as wine. 
rOdenbaCh consists of 
3/4 young beer and 1/4 
beer matured two years in 
oak. rOdenbaCh is highly 
refreshing and appetising; 
the perfect apéritif! 

rOdenbaCh 
grand Cru

Mixed fermentation
Flanders Red-Brown Beer 
6% ABV

rOdenbaCh grand Cru 
has, on average, been left 
for much longer in the oak 
casks (“foeders”) of the 
Roeselare “beer cathedral”, 
which results in a more 
pronounced version of the 
flanders red-brown beer 
style. rOdenbaCh grand 
Cru consists of 1/3 young 
beer and 2/3 beer matured 
2 years in oak. the result is 
a complex beer with a great 
deal of wood and esters, 
vinous and with a very long 
aftertaste, just like a Grand 
Cru wine.

rOdenbaCh 
vintage

Mixed fermentation
Flanders Red-Brown Beer 
7% ABV

this mixed-fermentation 
flanders red-brown beer 
gets its unique character 
through maturation in hand-
made oak casks (“foeders”). 
this beer is matured for 2 
years in special numbered 
casks (the number changes 
each year). the result is a 
superior rOdenbaCh with 
a red-copper glow. its taste 
is complex and rounded, but 
also intense and refreshing. 
it is characterised by a fruity, 
slightly sour touch of apple, 
combined with accents of 
caramel, wild honey and 
oak. the fruity, slightly sour 
aftertaste is long and nicely 
balanced.

rOdenbaCh 
Caractère rouge

Mixed fermentation
Flanders Red-Brown Beer 
7% ABV

rOdenbaCh Caractère 
rouge is produced by add-
ing an extra six months’ 
fermenting maceration with 
fresh fruit (cherries, raspber-
ries and cranberries) to beer 
that has already undergone 
two years’ maturation in oak 
casks. the beer is vinous 
with a complex, fruity nose of 
raspberry and cherry com-
bined with notes of wood 
and tobacco. the residual 
sugars ensure a perfect 
harmony between the sour, 
sweet and dry flavours. The 
beer is reminiscent of the 
unique interaction of flavour 
and strength that we fine in a 
crisp burgundy wine.

Oude geuze 
bOOn

Spontaneous fermentation
6.5% ABV

traditional lambic is a unique 
spontaneous-fermentation 
beer aged in oak casks for 
a long time. bottle-condi-
tioned lambic is known as 
“geuze”. Geuze with lambic 
matured for a weighted 
average of one year in oak 
casks may bear the “old 
geuze” designation, a beer 
style which enjoys Euro-
pean protection. the sour 
mellowness is characteristic 
of this “old geuze”. It is light-
yellow/amber in appearance, 
crowned with a nice head. 
Oude geuze bOOn has a 
very fresh, spicier than fruity 
nose, with touches of citrus, 
pepper, vanilla and cedar. 
Complex, balanced flavour 
with a long, dry and intense 
aftertaste.

geuze bOOn 
Mariage Parfait

Spontaneous fermentation
8.0% ABV

geuze bOOn Mariage Par-
fait consists of 95% mellow 
lambic aged at least 3 years 
and 5% young lambic. the 
beer is brought back to its 
fermentation temperature 
during bottling, thereby 
causing re-fermentation. the 
beer subsequently matures 
at a low temperature for 
at least 6 months. its soft 
mouthfeel and fruity flavour 
harmonise perfectly with the 
aromas from the oak casks 
(“foeders”) in which this 
geuze Mariage Parfait has 
matured. its body contains 
lots of vanilla and its after-
taste is acidic, with an accent 
of cloves which becomes 
more intense over time.

Oude Kriek bOOn 

Fruit beer macerated in 
100% old oak-matured 
lambic.
6.5% ABV

Oude Kriek bOOn is made 
by adding 400 g/l of small 
wild cherries to 18-month-
old lambic. a fermenting 
maceration is followed by 
bottle conditioning. “Old 
Kriek” is a beer style which 
enjoys European protection. 
Oude Kriek bOOn has a 
rather rosé-like and cloudy 
appearance (due to the sec-
ondary fermentation) and a 
pale pink head. the aroma is 
dominated by scents which 
are typical of lambic (wood, 
tannin, animal touches), sup-
plemented by a slight hint of 
cherries. lambic is also the 
overriding note in the flavour; 
the cherries are still there, 
but more in the background. 
long, slightly bitter aftertaste.

framboise bOOn

Spontaneous fermentation
Fruit beer macerated 
in young oak-matured 
lambic.
5% ABV

the unrivalled raspberry 
beer from bOOn, with 
velvety soft ripe raspberries 
(more than 300 g/l) which 
undergo fermenting macera-
tion in young oak-matured 
lambic. an ideal rosé apéritif 
beer, but also suitable as an 
accompaniment to fruit des-
serts, etc. also known as the 
“Brabant Champagne Kir”.
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tasting
a feast for the eyes

By just looking at beer, you find out a whole lot about the specific beer style:

Colour
blond, amber, brown, white, cherry-red, red-brown, etc.

Clarity
turbid or clear (lambic and white beer are not filtered at the end and so always remain 
somewhat turbid).

Head
fine or coarse bubbles, remains stable or goes down quickly, may or may not stick to 
the glass, has a distinctive colour depending on the beer style.

Effervescence
rising bubbles (carbon dioxide gas), medium, strong or not at all sparkling.

a delight for the nose

aromas are released by gently swirling the glass. that way, they can be immediately 
inhaled deep into the nose. as with wine tasting, beer tasting has its own specific termi-
nology to designate the various scents of beers. although beers scents can vary widely, 
the rule of thumb is that a beer should smell natural if it is to instil confidence. trained 
beer noses can distinguish the following 3 main aroma groups:

• Hop aromas and herbs and spices:
 volatile constituents of hops and herbs and spices.
• Malt aromas:
 sweet caramel and honeyed scents.
• Yeast aromas:
 fruity ester aromas (apple,pear, banana), phenolic aromas (4-vinylguaiacol (vg) 

or smoked meat aromas) or sulphur components.

Back of the nose sensation
as you swallow, you can also gently draw the warmed-up aromas through the throat and 
into the rear of the nose. this gives an extra taste sensation, especially in order to define 
the finer scent components.
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acidity (ph) comparison of drinks

From neutral to highly acidic
water has a neutral taste (neither sweet nor sour). top- and bottom-fermentation beers are slightly acidic but do not 
taste sour, because the acidity is offset by the sweet taste of the alcohol. wine is more acidic but does not taste sour, 
due to the presence of more alcohol (approximately 10% abv). Mixed- and spontaneous-fermentation beers are acidic, 
and they taste sour because the acidity is not fully offset due to the lower alcohol content (approximately 5% abv). Cola 
is acidic but does not taste sour because it is highly sweetened.

a caress for your taste buds

after looking and scenting, it’s time for tasting.

The tongue
Our taste buds respond to different taste factors, depending on where they are located 
on the tongue. they are specifically sensitive to bitter, sour, salty, sweet or umami. we 
can therefore unravel the complex taste of a given beer by determining where it stimu-
lates the tongue.

Mouthfeel
in addition, there is the overall mouthfeel, which is experienced not only on the tongue, 
but also on the palate and the cheeks. how does the beer feel inside your mouth: mel-
low, dry, lingering, refreshing, chalky, sharp, etc.?

Aftertaste
it is also of the utmost importance that the beer has a pleasant aftertaste and goes 
down smoothly. after all, there is nothing more annoying than a bad aftertaste and
and a sticky or sour sensation that lingers in your throat.
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beer tastings

for real beer lovers we 
can organise special beer 
tastings: extended tasting 
sessions where you can 
get to know the fine points 
of our thoroughbred beers 
even better.

Are you interested in 
taking part in a fully 
organised beer tasting 
at our brewery or at a 
location of your choice? 
Feel free to contact us.

More information  
can be found at 
www.hopsession.be 
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beer and health
it has been known for centuries that beer, in moderation, is a healthy drink.

How much should you drink?
as you can see, opinions vary considerably. therefore, it’s best to follow the rule of no 
more than four glasses a day.

Alcohol and mortality
the graph below indicates that alcohol protects against cardiovascular disease as long 
as one does not consume more than 5 to 9 units a day, where one unit contains 10 grams 
of alcohol (9 units corresponds to 2.1 litres of beer a day). alcohol consumption is as-
sociated with a rise in the level of high-density lipoproteins (hdl) and apolipoproteins, 
which act to protect against diseases of the coronary artery. in addition, alcohol reduces 
low-density lipoproteins (ldl), which are associated with hardening of the arteries.

Fat
beer does not contain any fat.

Calories in beer
a rule of thumb to calculate the calorie count in beer: multiply the alcohol content by 9 
to obtain the number of kcal per 100 ml.

Fibres
Believe it or not: beer contains fibres, around 3 to 10 grams per litre. The term used by 
brewers for these fibres, which originate from the barley grain, is “beta-glucans”. They 
can lower cholesterol in the blood and therefore protect against cardiovascular disease.

Proteins
beer contains 0.2 to 0.5 g/100 ml of proteins – more than wine, but much less than milk. 
Most beers contain all the essential amino acids.

Minerals
since beer is to a large extent composed of water, the mineral content of beer is highly 
dependent on the minerals in the brewing water. if we look at the most important miner-
als (potassium, calcium, magnesium and phosphorus), we can say that one 33 cl PALM 
a day provides 10% of the requirement for these minerals. Beer is also a major source of 
bioavailable silicon, which in turn reduces the aluminium content in the body.

Vitamins and trace elements
Beer is a good source for a number of vitamins, mainly those in the B group: riboflavin, 
niacin, folic acid, pyridoxine and pantothenic acid. these are water-soluble vitamins, and 
one 33 cl PALM a day provides 10% to 20% of our daily requirement.

Polyphenols
the polyphenols in beer come from the malt and hops. they also occur in red wine and 
have antioxidant properties; in other words, they can prevent cardiovascular disease.

Hop constituents
hops contain a wide range of components which have been studied intensively in re-
cent years. One of the best known is 8-prenylnaringenin, a constituent that can prevent 
cancer.

Australia 10 4 men 51 938 3.8 

 10 2 women 25 469 1.9

Canada 13.6 2 men 34 638 2.6

  13.6 0.7 women 12 223 0.9

Denmark 12 3 men 46 844 3.4

  12 2 women 30 563 2.3

UK 8 4 men 41 750 3.0

  8 3 women 30 563 2.3

USA 12 2 men 30 563 2.3

  12 1 women 15 281 1.1
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drink / per 100 ml kcal ml alc g carbohydrates g proteins

PALM 46.5 5.4 4.32 0.27

dobbel PalM 52.0 6.2 4.54 0.25

PALM Royale 63.1 7.5 5.53 0.24

steenbrugge tripel 67.8 8.7 5.10 0.40

steenbrugge dubbel bruin 54.9 6.5 4.86 0.38

steenbrugge blond 52.5 6.5 4.31 0.33

steenbrugge blanche-wit 44.3 5.0 4.28 0.33

brugge tripel 67.8 8.7 5.10 0.40

ESTAMINET 47.3 5.2 4.74 0.34

rOdenbaCh 46.4 5.2 4.54 0.40

rOdenbaCh grand Cru 53.5 6.0 5.13 0.44

Oude geuze bOOn 52.0 6.5 2.00 0.22

Red Wine 96.0 13 3.00 0.20

White Wine 80.0 11.5 3.00 0.20

Full-fat Milk 66.0 0.0 4.30 3.70

Semi-skimmed milk 47.0 0.0 4.80 3.40
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Our thoroughbred beers 
at receptions
delicious food and drink are at the heart of any successful reception. beer is increas-
ingly taking the place of the traditional wine and Champagne. after all, beer is more 
thirst-quenching and refreshing than wine, and it has moderate alcohol content. Pilsner 
is always a safe choice, but in order to be refreshingly original, a selection of specialist 
beers is an excellent idea. PalM breweries’ thoroughbred beers give your reception a 
special belgian aura.

Serving beer at receptions is not only innovative; it also looks great, certainly if it is 
served elegantly. Elegance, astounding originality and quality are the message; they 
need to be reflected in the glass, the way the beer served and the selection of beers.

the Master beer glass

• At receptions, glasses are often held in the hand, so a stemmed glass is recom-
mended. this avoids warming of the beer. 

• Refills are part of the ritual, so small capacity (18 cl to the line) glasses are ideal.
• The head on the beer preserves its freshness and appeal down to the last drop. 

a good beer glass tapers toward the bottom. this helps to maintain the height of 
the head.

• The glass should not warm the beer as it is being filled, which is why the sides of 
the glass should be thin.

• A glass should also exude elegance.

the design of the PalM breweries Master beers glass embodies all of the above, una-
shamedly providing an appealing vessel for beer, both with fine cuisine and at receptions.

serving our thoroughbred beers 

fill the first glasses in advance. Circulate with them on a serving tray, enabling guests to 
be served rapidly.

for refills, circulate amongst the guests with 75 cl bottles or with glass carafes filled with 
draught beer from the tap. the trick is to avoid generating any foam while drawing the 
beer and to keep carbon dioxide saturation at the right level. this is why you should use 
pre-chilled carafes and hold them at an angle while tapping.

it is always warm at receptions, so refreshment is at the top of the agenda. it is therefore 
advisable to serve all beers chilled and to refill frequently in small quantities.

in order to keep the 75 cl bottles and/or carafes chilled, it is advisable to keep ice 
buckets on the refreshment bar or serving table. this also gives the beer a special and 
elegant position in the overall scheme of the event.
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Our thoroughbred beers 
with food 
dishes prepared with beer

beer plays a prominent role in traditional belgian popular cuisine, especially in combina-
tions of meat and fruit. whereas french cuisine has a bitter/sweet orientation, belgian 
beer cuisine places the emphasis more on the sweet/sour balance, with a great diversity 
of subtle flavour combinations.

beer can be used in two ways in cooking:

Beer as the foundation or as an ingredient
beer is the tasty result of a boiling process and consequently contains sub-
stances which do not evaporate. this makes beer a highly suitable ingredient for 
mingling with the complexity of the resulting dish.

Beer as an addition or extra flavouring
adding a dash of beer at the end of the preparation process gives the dish – 
depending on the choice of beer – an extra sweet, sour, fruity, herby or bitter 
accent.

Dishes “accompanied” by beer

a dish and the beer that accompanies it each have their own specific, prevailing taste: 
sour, sweet, salty, bitter, soft, dry, creamy, herby, fruity, etc.

It is a personal choice whether these flavour accents:
• either contrast with each other
• or complement (reinforce or supplement) each other

beer with food

Beer with food is currently “in”. Serving beer with dishes is becoming increasingly popular, 
as is the use of beer in food preparation. in the past, beer was used in a relatively simple 
and traditional way, for example in casseroles, but now chefs are now using beer in a more 
complex, modern cuisine. the attention given to beer in the food world is further accentu-
ated by the professional knowledge and expertise of the servers. the advent of specialist 
beer sommeliers and a separate beer list alongside the regular wine list are proof of this. 
as always, PalM breweries is keeping abreast of these trends. together with celebrity 
chef viki geunes from restaurant ‘t Zilte, we have created gastronomic beer & food pair-
ings. Collaboration with cheese expert van tricht has produced a number of astonishing 
beer & cheese pairings. you can learn more about them in this section.
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viki geunes, restaurant ’t Zilte

On account of his astute, unique tasting skills and exceptional creativity, we asked viki 
geunes to collaborate in the development of new beer types.
RODENBACH Caractère Rouge was one of the first projects, co-developed and signed 
by this celebrity chef. in addition, geunes annually develops recipes centring on selected 
brands and beers from the PalM breweries range, under the name beer & food Pairings.

For the best combinations, both the dish and the beer should have the same flavour 
content or flavour strength: a light dish is best paired with a light beer, whilst a more 
robust dish needs a more robust beer with a pronounced character. the beer and the 
dish should preferably work in harmony. this means that sour, sweet and bitter should 
be present in equal quantities in both the food and the beer. light beers which are not 
quite as strong are perfect with apéritif nibbles or with starters; more characterful and 
stronger beers are more suited to main courses. Specific sweet-sour or fruity flavours 
are in their element when served with desserts.

Cheese affineurs van tricht

Cheese affineurs Van Tricht were named by the Wall Street Journal as “Europe’s best 
cheese affineurs”. PALM Breweries, together with Van Tricht, has created the Beer & 
Cheese Pairings portfolio with two cheeses suggested for each PalM breweries beer.

Cheese and beer is an ideal combination with its creamy, rich character, cheese covers 
the taste buds in a film. freeing the taste buds requires a slightly acidic and bitter drink, 
such as beer. Cheese in furthermore a fine complement to beer, which can have sour, 
sweet and bitter elements, but no salt. Combining different cheeses and different beers 
always leads to new, surprising flavour combinations.
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PalM hop select

Food pairing: 
extra hop: this finely 
hopped, spicy beer with 
a velvety soft aftertaste is 
best suited to the exotic, 
spicy dishes typical of asian 
cuisine.

Cheese pairing:
Herve Le vieux Moulin: a 
smear-ripened cheese from 
the herve region (belgium) 
made from unpasteurised 
cow’s milk. strong, vivacious 
and piquant.
Camembert Le Gaslonde: 
a soft-ripened cheese from 
normandy (france) made 
from unpasteurised cow’s 
milk. salty and rounded.

PalM sauvin

Food pairing:
Malty, leaning towards the 
soft-sweet side, not too 
heavy, a tad hoppy. this 
makes it a perfect match for 
simple dishes from belgian 
home-cooking cuisine which 
share the same character-
istics, such as fried white or 
black pudding and apples, 
meatloaf with cherries, or 
bratwurst with red cabbage 
and potatoes.

Cheese pairing: 
Le Charpeau: a cheese 
from the Pyrenees (france) 
made from unpasteurised 
goat’s milk. vivacious and 
fresh.
Keiems Bloempje with 
herbs and spices: a soft-
ripened herb cheese from 
Keiem (belgium) made from 
unpasteurised cow’s milk. 
Mild and herby.

estaMinet

Food pairing:
this characterful pilsner 
demands a classic steak tar-
tare with suitably tangy fla-
vour, which can be provided 
by worcestershire sauce or 
mustard, for example. this 
crisp beer will take the edge 
off.

Cheese pairing: 
Keiems Bloempje: a soft-
ripened cheese from Keiem 
(belgium) made from unpas-
teurised cow’s milk. Mild and 
vivacious.
Chaource: a soft-ripened 
cheese from burgundy 
(france) made from unpas-
teurised cow’s milk. Mild and 
acidic.

rOdenbaCh

Food pairing:
the traditional complement 
to Ostend grey shrimps, 
either on their own or 
incorporated in a traditional 
“tomate-crevettes” with 
mayonnaise, in a shrimp 
croquette or in a marinade of 
olive oil, white wine vinegar 
and a dash of soy sauce.

Cheese pairing:
Bruges cheese matured 
in RODENBACH: a hard 
cheese from Moorslede 
(belgium) made from cow’s 
milk. hard and rounded.
Ecume de Wimereux: a 
soft-ripened cheese from 
the nord-Pas-de Calais 
(france) made from pasteur-
ised cow’s milk. Creamy and 
fresh.

PalM

Food pairing: 
a true spéciale belge like 
PalM is a perfect com-
plement to good belgian 
home-cooking without 
extreme flavours, such as a 
rabbit casserole. the subtle 
bitterness of chicory with 
ham prepared au gratin in 
the oven, on the other hand, 
contrasts deliciously with the 
softness of PalM.

Cheese pairing:
Beaufort Alpage: a hard 
cheese from the french alps 
made from unpasteurised 
cow’s milk fruity and spicy.
Vanillien: a natural cheese 
from normandy (france) 
made from unpasteurised 
goat’s milk. fresh, acidic 
with a touch of vanilla.

dobbel PalM

Food pairing: 
this festive PalM beer, a 
little stronger in alcohol and 
a somewhat richer in taste, 
is ideal with a delicious piece 
of red meat, either grilled or 
fried. the roasted accents of 
the meat harmonise beauti-
fully with the soft PalM.

Cheese pairing:
Torta de Oveja: a soft 
cheese from salamanca 
(spain) made from unpas-
teurised ewe’s milk. fresh 
and acidic.
Le petit Biquet: a smear-
ripened cheese from 
hainaut (belgium) made 
from unpasteurised goat’s 
milk. strong and vivacious 

PalM n.a

Food pairing:
especially fresh, light salads, 
such as salade niçoise with 
tuna, tomatoes and olive oil, 
are the perfect accompani-
ment to a flavourful non-
alcoholic beer.

Cheese pairing:
Beaufort Alpage: a hard 
cheese from the french alps 
made from unpasteurised 
cow’s milk fruity and spicy.
Vanillien: a natural cheese 
from normandy (france) 
made from unpasteurised 
goat’s milk. fresh, acidic 
with a touch of vanilla.

 info still to be supplied

PalM royale

Food pairing: 
this mild beer can be served 
with crispy sweetbreads sur-
rounded by spinach, green 
olives, ossobuco jus and 
thyme aioli. it also perfectly 
complements zander, eel 
and salsify in a creamy eel 
sauce.

Cheese pairing:
Gorgonzola: a blue cheese 
from Piedmont (italy) made 
from pasteurised cow’s milk. 
Creamy, slightly bitter.
Epoisses Berthaut: a 
smear-ripened cheese from 
burgundy (france) made 
from pasteurised cow’s milk. 
strong and rounded.
Gabarre: a natural cheese 
from the loire (france) made 
from unpasteurised goat’s 
milk. dry and rounded.
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rOdenbaCh 

grand Cru

Food pairing:
an ideal contrast with foie 
gras (fatty versus sour). it 
complements sour dishes, 
such as herring or ceviche.

Cheese pairing:
Mothais sur Feuille: a natu-
ral cheese from the loire 
(france) made from unpas-
teurised goat’s milk. fresh 
and acidic.
St. Marcelin: a soft-ripened 
cheese from rhône-alpes 
(france) made from unpas-
teurised cow’s milk. salty 
and acidic.

rOdenbaCh 
vintage

Food pairing:
rOdenbaCh vintage works 
wonderfully as an apéritif, 
but also perfectly comple-
ments both white meat with 
a robust sauce and shellfish. 
a good match: baked breton 
crab with a thai salad, 
mango and spring onions. 
this beer also combines well 
with venison, lightly smoked 
and baked celeriac and spelt 
crisps with goose liver and 
beetroot.

Cheese pairing:
Pas de Rouge: a hard 
cheese from hinkelspel gent 
(belgium) made from unpas-
teurised cow’s milk. bitter 
and salty.
Neufchâtel: a soft-ripened 
cheese from normandy 
(france) made from unpas-
teurised cow’s milk. salty 
and acidic.
Le St Uguzon: a soft-
ripened cheese from le 
Chevret Chimacien cheese 
makers (belgium) made from 
unpasteurised goat’s milk. 
salty, rounded and vivacious.
 

rOdenbaCh 
Caractère rouge

Food pairing:
rOdenbaCh Caractère 
rouge is wonderful on its 
own, but
it also perfectly compliments 
wild duck with cherries, for 
instance, or a red-fruit des-
sert.

Cheese pairing:
Mamé Vî Bleu: a blue 
cheese from namur (bel-
gium) made from unpasteur-
ised cow’s milk. bitter and 
salty.
Aged Stilton: a blue cheese 
from nottinghamshire 
(great-britain) made from 
pasteurised cow’s milk. bit-
ter, salty and vivacious.

brugge tripel

Food pairing:
this beer complements 
herb-infused recipes with 
rabbit, partridge or quail 
extremely well. it is also a 
delightful accompaniment to 
game, catfish or crab.

Cheese pairing: 
Li Petit Rossê: a smear-
ripened cheese from liège 
(belgium) made from unpas-
teurised cow’s milk. spicy 
and vivacious.
Noord-Holland Gouda: a 
hard cheese from gouda 
(netherlands) made from 
pasteurised cow’s milk. salty 
and rounded.
Campoestrella: a cheese 
from Zamora (spain) made 
from unpasteurised ewe’s 
milk. ripened for 9 years. 
earthy, nutty, fresh and 
slightly fruity.

steenbrugge 
blond

Food pairing:
this smooth, drinkable 
blond beer with a spicy 
character can be paired very 
well with all types of fish 
dishes. Cod with asparagus 
and morels is an especially 
fitting choice. dry, bitter beer 
with vivacious fish: always a 
taste treat.

Cheese pairing:
Pouligny St.Pierre: a 
natural cheese from the 
loire (france) made from 
unpasteurised goat’s milk. 
rounded and acidic.
Pelardon: a natural cheese 
from Provence (france) made 
from unpasteurised goat’s 
milk. rounded and acidic.

steenbrugge 
dubbel bruin

Food pairing:
we often forget that dark 
abbey beers with roasted 
tones and
caramel-like touches pair 
superbly with chocolate 
desserts. for example, a 
“moelleux au chocolat” or a 
classic chocolate mousse. 
delicious!

Cheese pairing: 
Maconnais: a natural 
cheese from burgundy 
(france) made from unpas-
teurised goat’s milk. dry and 
rounded.
Grevenbroecker: a blue 
cheese from limburg (bel-
gium) made from unpas-
teurised cow’s milk. slightly 
bitter and vivacious.

steenbrugge 
tripel

Food pairing:
One of the world’s best 
tripels, it is best suited to 
the company of an oily fish 
with an intense flavour. Sole 
meunière is an ideal partner, 
with the dry tripel cutting 
beautifully through the oil 
and making the dish easily 
digestible.

Cheese pairing:
Mimolette: a hard cheese 
from the nord-Pas-de-
Calais (france) made from 
unpasteurised cow’s milk. 
hard, rounded and dry.
Comte Fort St. Antoine: a 
hard cheese from the Jura 
(france) made from unpas-
teurised cow’ milk. fruity 
and salty.

steenbrugge 
wit-blanche

Food pairing:
Mussels are an ideal accom-
paniment to a white beer: a 
delicious, steaming pot of 
mussels, with seasonal veg-
etables and lots of coriander. 
the latter is also in the white 
beer, which you can add to 
the sauce as well as drinking 
it. freshness in abundance!

Cheese pairing:
Blankaart: a soft-ripened 
cheese from Keiem (bel-
gium) made from unpasteur-
ised cow’s milk. Mild and 
acidic.
Mont Ventoux: a coated 
cheese from Provence 
(france) made from unpas-
teurised goat’s milk. Mild 
and acidic.
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steenbrugge 
Abdij Bock

Food pairing:
we often forget that dark 
abbey beers with roasted 
tones and
caramel-like touches pair 
superbly with chocolate 
desserts. for example, a 
“moelleux au chocolat” or a 
classic chocolate mousse. 
delicious!

Cheese pairing: 
Maconnais: a natural 
cheese from burgundy 
(france) made from unpas-
teurised goat’s milk. dry and 
rounded.
Grevenbroecker: a blue 
cheese from limburg (bel-
gium) made from unpas-
teurised cow’s milk. slightly 
bitter and vivacious.

Oude geuze 
bOOn

Food pairing:
Old geuze is an ideal aperitif 
because it sharpens the 
appetite. but you should 
also try it in combination with 
smoked salmon, ceviche, ter-
rines or little spicy sausages.
Or you could try it with the 
traditional “platte keis” (low-
fat fresh white cheese with 
herbs and spices, garnished 
with radishes and chives).

Cheese pairing:
Salers: a hard cheese from 
the auvergne (france) made 
from unpasteurised cow’s 
milk. earthy and rounded.
Brillat Savarin: a soft-
ripened cheese from the 
ile-de-france (france) made 
from unpasteurised cow’s 
milk. rounded and creamy.

Oude Kriek bOOn

Food pairing:
Oude Kriek bOOn is ideal for 
use in a sabayon. the sweet-
sour, fruity Kriek also com-
plements meatloaf topped off 
with Morello cherries.

Cheese pairing:
Rossini Erborinato: a blue 
cheese from Piedmont 
(italy) made from pasteurised 
cow’s milk. bitter, fruity and 
rounded.
Bio Bleu: a blue cheese 
from ghent (belgium) made 
from unpasteurised cow’s 
milk. bitter and salty.

framboise bOOn

Food pairing:
this beer is an excellent 
aperitif in itself, but also goes 
excellently with desserts, 
especially as a contrast to 
chocolate desserts. the 
chocolate and fruity flavours 
in the raspberry beer, backed 
up by the bubbling CO2, will 
tickle your taste buds.

Cheese pairing: 
Plaisir du Berger: a natural 
cheese from liège (belgium) 
made from unpasteurised 
ewe’s milk. fresh and acidic.
Dôme de Boulogne: a soft-
ripened cheese from the 
nord-Pas-de-Calais made 
from unpasteurised cow’s 
milk. dry and acidic.
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